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RATÏ^y^llE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
ppeJ^^Hfc after the debate on the Catholid 

question, in «Hpirattan first Spptmttid hi the Bri
tish House ufCoirtmonâ, w both action was of so gro
tesque a tihanictet ai aa^waker (Unit Of a mtiwrir) and 
hiq pronunciation sdsmgtilarfthat of anltali*)mat 
his fate hulig on a straw; Flrwminute* later, and 
the house would have bette th a.

fTPîWEB
:sdat, by Donald A. C

ably lavish seems to be thé waste of vitality! ing, from His military éxpérieneé, that the peÿ df a 
Yet who will dare to say, that, in this prodigious captain of infantrv was of itself totally itiadequàte 
outpouring of animal life, there is a single créa- to maintain a wiffi In respectability; and, in an- 
ture that does not enjoy and adorn the scene Otj awer tb a tjbestioh by the plaintiff’s counsel, as to 
which it moves? If there be anything we should whether there was shy additional nbcortimodatioo 
be disposed to think out of place, it is the stunted provided for ah officer when lie married and bfoiight 

j representatives of humanity, which, under the hie wife home to quarters, the witness replied in 
name of bushmen, roam in indescribable misery the negative, adding, amidst sbtiiit* of latightér; that 
and degradation, over these sublime savannahs, the Gotnmahder-in-tihièf did hot recognise, the 
To a man of imagination, nothing more inspiring ladies at all. The jury, after twenty minutes’ de
can be conceived than climbling one of the breezy liberation, returned a verdict for the plaintiff; with 
peaks overlooking that strange wilderness, at the £250 damages and 6d. costs, the foreman adding, 
moment that the dawn is busily unfolding all its that if there was any proof that the defendant had 
varied features. From every tree the heavy dew- any property beyond hie pay, they would award 
drops pour like rain ; streams of white mist, smooth much larger damages, 
and glassy as a tranquil river flbat slowly down the
valleys, reflecting from their surface the trees, and napoleon CROsflir-ti THE alpS.
cliffs, and crags, on cither bond. Here, through Artiete have delineited him crossing the Alpine 
openings between feathery minoans, weeping wii- ' heights mounted on n flery steed. The plain truth 
lows, and tall trembling pèeds, we catch a glimpse j jS] flint lie ascended the SL Bernard in the prey 
of some quiet lake, the haunt of the hippopota- j surtout which lie usually were, upon à mule, led by 
mus; while a herd of graceful purple antelopes à guide belonging to the country, evincing; ëvëh 
arc seen drinking on its further margin. There, in the difficult passea, the ahalraction Of a emu) 
amidst thick clumps of carnal-thorn, we behold a occupied elsewhere, conversing with the officers 
drove of giraffes, with heads eighteen feet high, scattered on the road, and then, at intervals, ques- 
hrowsing on the tops of trees. Elsewhere the rhi- tioningtho guide who attended him, making him 
noceros pokes forth his long ugly snout from a | relate the particulars of his life, his pleasures, his 
brake ; while the lion, fearless in the conscious- . pains, like an idle traveller, who has nothing better 
ness of his own strength, parades his tawny bulk ! to do. This guide, who was quite young, gave 
over the plain, or reclines in sphinx-like attitude j him a simple recital of the details of his obscure 
beneath some ancient tree.— Foreign Qumierly existence, and especially the vexation he felt, be- 
Eemetv. --------- | cause, for want of a little money, he could not mar

ry one of the girls of his valley. The First Consul,
Abydos, a citv of Asia, opposite Sestos in Eu-1 sometimes listening, sometimes questioning the 

rope, to which it bore about the same relation as passengers with whom the mountain was covered,
Chelsea does to Battersea. It is famous for the arrived at the Hospice, where the worthy monks 
loves of Hero and Leander, the former of whom gave him a warm reception. No sooner had he 
used to burn a rush li«rht at Sestos, to light the alighted from his mule than he wrote a note, which 
latter across the Hellespont Matters went on : he handed to his guide, desiring him to be sure 
swimmingly for some time, till the Grecian boy was nnd deliver it to the quarter-master of the army, 
caught in a storm, when there being no other buoy wk<> had been left on the other side of the St. Her
at hand to save him, he went to the bottom. It »»rd. In the evening, the young man, on return- 
may be as well to remind the student, that of this »ng to SL Pierre, learned with surprise what pow- 
little tale of Hero and Leander, Leander woe, in erful traveller it was whom he had guided in the 
fact, the hero, and Hero the heroine.—Acheron, a morning, and that General Bonaparte had ordered 
river in Epiru?, which was called by Homer one , that a house and a piece of ground should be given 
of the rivers of a certain naughty locality. The , 1° hjm immediately, and that he should be suppli- 
superstition is supposed to have arisen from its , e<^» *n short, with the means requisite for marrying 
being the practice of the Greeks to throw their for realising all the dreams of his modest am- 
condemned plays into it. The excessive hlockness ! bition. This mountaineer died not long since, 
of the water might also be accounted for by the »n his own country, the owner of land given to him 
great quantity of ink that thus became mixed up by the ruler of the world. This singular act of 
with it.—Achilles was the son of Peleus and The- ; beneficence, at a moment when his mind was en- 
tis, the Nereid, and consequently the nephew of 491 gaged by such mighty interests, is worthy ofatten- 
aunts, being the 49 sisters of the lady alluded to. 9on. If there were nothing in it but a mere con- 
His mother practised hydropathy by dipping him queror’s caprice, dispensing at random good or 
in the River Styx, which rendered him invulnera- evil, alternately overthrowing empires or rearing a 
hie everywhere except in the heel, in which he cottage, it may be useful to record such caprices, 
was always liable to be tripped up by liis enemies, ifonly to tempt the masters of the earth to imita- 
The saying of “ laid by the heels,” no doubt, arose t»on ; but such an act reveals something more. The 
from the circumstance alluded to. His education human soul, in those moments when it is filled 
was entrusted to the centaur Çhiron, who taught with ardent desires, is disposed to kindness ; it does 
him music and the art of war ; so that when in good by way of meriting that which it is soliciting 
battle, he could sing out if danger threatened him. of Providence.—Thicri Hitlory of the Consulate 
It seems, however, that he had extra masters ; for and Empire.
Phcenix taught him elocution. Chiron, in the true 
spirit of Squeers, fed his pupil on the marrow of 
wild boasts, under the pretext of its being calcu
lated to render him active and vigorous. I!is mo
ther, to keep him from the Trojan war, put him 
into petticoats, and sent him on a visit to the Court 
of Lycomedes; but Ulysses, disguised as a pedlar, 
followed him and offered for sale some real arms, 
and some imitation jewels. Achilles, chooemgthe 
arms, discovered his sex, and went to war in a suit 

nge in of stout armour, warranted by Vulcan, the manu- 
j1| lift# « i*<l Ppimpv ftiiiff-pi* A-<* the basis of power in the state, though it altered the f«cturer, to resist all kinds of weapons. In conse-

’ < PP dynasty which sat on the throne, and for 70 years Wncc of n quarrel with Agamemnon about a
Per Nautilus from Liverpool, now landing by the : ü*ed the reign of power in the hands of the Whig lady Bnseis.he refused forsome time

subscriber on consignment for sale. I party, who had been most instrumental ill placing to appear in the field, and would probab.y have
A H «AOS Black Peppfr of 75 lb,, e.cl, Wil,i™“'7 ™ °f! S 1, 5ïTEll!^.îlSïLd » "ÏSd lï
40utiv^K^rt=rm,,fine
no r. j j ’ c , ■ m. o,. iu i 1 erful. We owe to the revolution irnnv of our tle<1by the leg to the rumble of Ins chariot,
I- Bo do do' (i'lN'Gffllin'Mni^g, S":’ blessings ; but out the least of those has and drove three lime, round the walla of Troy,
0 Boxes Servant’, Friend in ™o7 | & lb unoera bcen lhe rcm0Tal ofthc ca'Jscfl ol' " aakness which JV11' a °f Grecian blackguards followmg after

™> Spœ BLUB 1« liï.'râcll - P P^ I had so often before, in English history, proved fa- b'"'-„ Pnam weptsobitterly.tlhe.ight lh.t Ach.l- 
a Bril WASHING 'soda ' tal to the throne. It gave us a national debt, a les allowed him to purchase the reversion of Hec-
I Cares STATION ERY. ’ ^ aad '*$!**** LlV® "ThUles «.Tnaloutd rfPoWMnB

P,L w TT n VIVVI.’ t ii sum annually raised by William in tuxes, in five o AChUles was enamoured ol vqlyxcna, ana,
“• u- hl.vpr.AIt. yenrs nrterhe obtained lhe t||ronc m tri le w|l„, going mtooneofthe Templcsof Apollo, probably

had been so much the subject of complaint in Uic a "n»'c-eliop, to get a sight of her, he received an
, time of Charles I. ; but the effect of this was to arro" ‘"h» heel fiom Priam, who thus gave him
give us a firm government and steady policy. De onlfor., h,ls heels which never healed afterwards.

Just Received per ship Mary Caroline, CapL Witt had said, in the disgraceful days of the alii- —Cruikshauks lable Book for March..
Brew er, from Liverpool,—and for sule low for ance of Charles II. with France, that the changes T
Cash :— of English policy had now become so frequent, that T,,E SL"BL,ME solitude of nature.

1 no man could rely on any system being continued To go into solitude, a man needs to retire as much
ai rkesuVenro'A°i .“mhS. sr ran steadily for two years together. The continental from his chamber as from society. I arn not solitary
20 Kegs’MU^rAUD I). S. !•’. " ' interests and connexions of William, and subse- whilst I read and write, though nobody is with me.

.r> Do. Ground filNuER, | quer.tly of tlie Hanover family, gave us a durable But if a man would he alone, let him look at the stars.
10 Boxes best Poland STARCH, ! system of foreign policy, and imprinted, for an bun- The rays that come from those heavenly worlds,

m fn i t? *? VritÎSÎ* Queoa s BLUE’ dred and forty years, that steadiness in our coun- w‘!1 separate between him and vulgar things. One
__7 i 3 Bales PAPER, assorted—Tea’Sucar Ss.e. ! cils, without which neither individuals nor nations might think the atmosphere was made transparent
r |iIlL Co-Partnerehtp heretofore existing under i Case Writing PAPER,—Yellow Wove, Post, &r. ever attained cither lasting fame or greatness. Nor with this design, to give rr.an, in the heavenly
A the Firm of E. L. Jarvis & Co., is this day r, Kegs Boat NAILS ; f) bales Cotton WARP, was it the least blessing consequent upon such a bodies, the perpetual presence of the sublime,

dissolved by mutual consent. Parties indebted to 32 Bags CORKS,—Ginger Br*r awl Porter. change of external policy, and of the wars which Seen in the streets of cities how
the said Finn arc requested to make immediate And daily expected to am'w in the brig “ Mouti/us/’ j it necessarily induced, that it gave government the If the stars should appear one nig
payment to cither of the subscribers, or to G. II. J from Lireq,oot : ^ lasting support of a standing army,'and thus pro years, how would men believe and adore ; and pre-
Jarvis, Esq., their Attorney, at whose Office the i AQVA; Loaf SCO Alt ; TREACLE} Split vented that ruinous prostration of-the executive serve for many generations the remembrance of
-Books and Accounts are left, for adjustment. I i.Aob ; I ot BAHLLY, | before the burst of popular passion, which had so the city of God which had been shown ! But every

Sk«,*AJôMlY1S,’ * nvm A few boxes Tobacco PIPES,—with a general assort- often induced the most dreadful disorders in Eng- night come out these preachers of beauty, and light 
EDWARD L. JARVIS. ment of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &<:. I halt history. After 1688, the standing army, the universe with their admonishing smile. The

January 14,1815. JOHN KIRK. ' though inconsiderable compared with what it has stars awaken a certain reverence, because though
Yuyfwm I since become, was always respectable, and ade- always present, they are always inaccessible; but

JVLW BOOKS, quate, as the result of the rebellions in 1715 and nil natural objects make a kindred impression, when
À LL Personshaving Legal demands against the TKCT M ' ! 1745 demonstrated, to the defence of government the mind is open to their influence. Nature never

Estate of HENRY COOK, late of the City of e| 7-.1 receivetl at Victoria Bookstore, , agamat t|ie mogt 6enOI,a domestic dangers. That wears a mean appearance. Neither does the wisest 
•Saint John, Surgeon, &c., deceased, are required i. .. per > eo ,e* , r°!"nr i ! ot ilse,r was an incalculable blessing, and cheaply 'na" extort all her secrets, and lose hi* curiosity by
to send in their claims, duly attested, within Three j „ A “ assortment ot Standard Works p„rci,asC(| by the national debt and all the blood- out a,l her perfection. Nature never be-
Monthe from the date hereof: and all persons in-1 . nu ®®Parlmcnt8 of Literature and Sci-1 g,1C(| nf otlr foreign wars. Had Charles I. possess-! c,lme a toy to a wise spirit. The flowers, the ani-
debted to said Estate, are desired to make inline-1 T,Tc ,eap,and pop.,,!nr .l,'”!Pallî>ns ! ed five thousand guards, he would at once have mais, the mountains, reflected all the wisdom of 
diate payment. TlC°mp °fte’ m<,12,Vo1?-j, crushed the great rebellion ; and the woful op- his best hour, as much as they had delighted the

JAMES VERNON, ) I '^7 3Pl,cndl'! predion of tl„' long parliament, which, ilnnor tllc «implicily of his childhood. When wc speak of
GIDEON VRNON, > .Umimitralan. ' ,Ànm,rLn^ ihirtvCt lnr Cr” Ed‘,call0"aj i eleven years that it sat, extolled eiglitv millions, nature in tliia manner, we have a distinct but moat
A. BALI.OCH, S ! ^|.°" H® î!?1 i equal to two Immlred million, at thia time, from.n poetical sense in the mind. We mean the integ.

St. John, .Ijiril 30, 18A4. ?:on „r oj| » . j . 1 inipoverislicd and bleeding nation, would have been i r**y °f ioipteaaion made by manifold natural ob-
! wî*. vlom J„ 1 y, d'Trrc"V prevented.-Black,noH. Jjecta. It ,a this which diatioguisbea the stick of
i ,„k’, e î,nd 'emc cdi "cc=d"ig'.y e'-eap ! j1 . ___ i timber ofthc woodcutter from the tree of the poet.
I sold for a ^ P,U A Ur n one gutnca'f '•ow ! the scenery of southern Africa. ) The cliarining landscape which I saw this morning all the poxvers of Europe took an interest in the

"PER Kiwi,or Jane, from Boston, the subscri-1 cellaneous Books for ronular reiffini? • °Scho!î ' N'> man can have eel hia foot iipcm the wilds of 1 k indubitably made up of some twenty or thirty fate of these unhappy Jews,'and urged him to 
,E her has received a further supply of 200 Do- Books of everv descrintion • Bibles Testamenta^^ ' Africo, without feeling himself to he in a country 1 f.a.rm8-. Milter owns this fi. ld, lz>cke that, and cause the persecutmh against them to cease, and 
•zen Boxes Wright’s Indian Vegetable PILLS.— i d n2,,g . nS!'^Books and Stntin.lerv- totally different from all others. T\m is the case the woodland beyond. But none ol them to take them under his protection, which he pro-
(See particularaper Advertisement in Observer} Xteej j»ens ar„i office Ink - Wax Wafers and throughout every part ofthc Vast continent; but °WBS the landscape. 1 here is a property in tf.e mised to do. \Touis,
«.nd Herald.) Large discount to wholesale ! Drawimr Pencils^ ‘ ’ V H NF11 morc cspeciallv in that southern horn, which form- !,orizon wh,ch »o man has, but he whose eye can JOSEPH WOLFIT. Truth.—There is a passage if! ftllotsoii that
Purchasers. January- 28 1845 . n. l | the 8ccne o'f Sir Cornwollia Harris’s sporting ,,,tcZra«e all the parts, that in, the poet. This is —*— should be perused by all those notorious for what

in store: j '__________________________[excursions. It consists of a most strange assein- ‘,lie 0ti8t Part of tluMC men1’s farms, yet to this their What is Poetry?—This question is thus an- is called “ drawing tho long hots.”—"Troth is
3000 Bushels Liverpool coarse SALT ; rpA y pm ___frnm lyfoTr nûvt hlage of mountains and plains, of spots lovely afid 1 ,flnd-dccdd give them no title.—A. //'. Emerson. awered by Leigh Htint. ‘‘ Poetry, strictly and ar- always consistent i*ith ftself, afld needs nothing to

100 Boxes Taylor & Son’s No. 1 L’pool SOAP. XV *i*i*j—ilUJU lot# ludy I picturesque beyond description, arid «rifted with * tistically so called, that is to say, considered not help it out. Itis alwiye near at hand and sftsupo#
—For sale bv H. G. KINNEAR. nn/uWtl1 fllllsUc!1 IIOl SE wi.lh inexhaustible fertility, and of 8ccmiii<rly boundless i „ , „ , Dublin, March 20. inerely as poetic feeling, which is more or less our lips, and is ready to drop out before we are

April 1, 1845. fri-ML I plains, where barrenness reigns so completely pa- i . breach of PrOnusc of Mar nage.—A case ot shared by all the world, but os the operation of tliat a ware; whereas a lie is troublesome, and sets «
------ÿY>rp. r,g -------- I JyljflE ling HoiiVand Bake House i« Prinress- ramo.int, that the very principle of vegetation ap- i'^.above ,,alure WaS tr,e<1 at t,l° ^ork Ayzes, feeling, such os we see it in the poet’s book, is m-anfs inverttloYi upon the rack; and etie Deeds a

liUKil MlfiB UtIjAS». I street, at present occupied by Mr. J«.hn Her- pears to be extinct " At certain distance from the “c,0*'e Mr. Justice Ball, on Wednesday andTliurs- the utterance of a passion for truth, beauty, arid grerft iriainy irtore to make it good.”
JUST RECEIVED— ' r.v-mai.-possession 1st May next. N.S. DEMILL. I colony, wc enter upon regions over which the ? "i? ia6t’ wh,ch‘lof c10l,r®®i cxc,fted no. smal1 8,iere |x»wcr, embodyingand illustrating its conceptions e-=aa=" , .

TjlXTRA SIZED LARGE GLASS, suitable. I JîrÜlü'JlîlÜZZÜ:___________________ :_____ most 'delightful clouds of ignorance-nlmost the of «nterest m the locality. 1 ne plaintiff was a by imagination and fancy, ami modulnting its lan- Thentart whdtiomplainsofthtfsmfltintofiritftWca
M~J for Store Windows, Coaches, Prints, &c. &e. I «qiPAlU IVfVl'irF ~ only clouds one meets with—still brood. Wc tra- Y.0Un?J, y’ag,, 18 yeu.r9’ , Vau^1,lcr °r ti,e i gUage tm the principle of variets in unifdmdty; ta* l#e pdye is a hypocrite. His real source of re-*

Also—Polished PLATE GLASS (a very supc-1 1 yj 1 11 L. verse large rivers, which rise no one knows where l:evi,1 l“"nas ,,<^re8t’ a ben,efl,ced clergyman off fts means are whatever the universe contains j art I j gret is that he doeri not pey a great deal more;
rior article,) of large size and not expensive. For «flSQflfca. and envelope their exits in equal oheurity. Ran- «^tsbhshod1 Church ; and the defoiidant, C^ap- its ends, pleasure and exaltation. Poetry stands Fake an example. A ia rated et £200v k-year, B

G. F. THOMPSON’S ; ^ k ges of mountains, also, with appellations uucouth taln ° Bnen, of the 72d! Highlanders!, which regi- between nature and cmventioW, fcdepirig alive at £200; consequently A paye ten times as much
Looting Glass Manufactory, Dock Slree‘. I and hiding God knows what treasures of the ani- m,e5 w,aa sto110110'1 at Mitchelstown, in the county among us the enjoyment of the eternal and spiri-1 income as B. Does any man in hie eensee believe

8t John, January 7, 1845. !—„« ,,r.D 7?^* ... , , mal and vegetable kingdoms in U.eir unvisited re- of Cork, last autumn. An acquamtoiice sprung t„al world ; it b« constituted the mo* etfduring that B would not gladly exchange pladed with. A *
riNDh HERALD will m future, til, further cesses, sweep before us along the verge of the hori UP between the parties, and after a brief courtship, fame of nature ; and, next to Love arid Beamy, The idea is preposterous.—Gnat CuA,

' AVNn?inii« ?i?a,"l.J<ih" f°.r D,tiBY and, zon, dim, blue,and shadowy, Tike so many fragments the gallant officer proposed marriage, was at once < wl.iôli ere its parents, is thé greatest proof toman -----; ,,
gvfX TWOZEN Long Handled FARMING : ANNAPOLiS at 11 o clock m the morning of, off?jry ,|in,; And if the great outlinesof the land- acccpted’a,ld l,‘c day all but fixed for the nuptial I of the pleasure to he found m all things, and of the JYew Occupation for it IfenlisL—A n itinerant 
OU U SPADES.—Eor «ale bv .Saturdays, and leave Annapolis on\ Monday, first j gca[IC8 he origina! and bold, the filling-up and cô- celre“)ony- Subsequently, however, the defendant# !I probable riches of infinitude." iletitist lately called at a house in One ofthe for. west

Mardi 4. W CARVILL li,ïti5i7w^Vin0<;1,ickI A' lcu,ve for I louring are ho less so. Evrimbin" aZi which has reached the mature age of forty years.! . towns, and applied for busi new. “Dont yotf #<nt
---------  ---------------- :-------------------------------------- i EAHTPORT at 10 o clock, a. m. of Tuesday, to . the eye rests, has the apncafance of haviivr been 8,ackehed ih his attentions, and finally broke off: A Disinterested Occupation.—A gentleman fêf-iyritir teeth drawnf mye lie to the erwrter. “No/

meet the BOSTON STEAMER, and return same cast ro a mould, nowhere else» made use of m the ^î1 hie corPa hemg ordercd for foreign service, siding in the neighhonrhtitxl of Cork, walking out “ Dont xour wife “No* “ T^one of your 
-w-wiins n-i.4.4 p„rfri d;„„ oiinn evening.—She will leave on her first trip to system of nature Amoiw the tormarrifi The main ground relied upon for the defence was, one Sunday evening, met a young peasant girl, children?” “No." “Can’t you gift? me’&*neSiO HSït&wŒ WINDSOR, on H’tdnesday Earning, the 23d in- ZTtbulkZliôl'lï «h., tfie e,1de,reef„,U,e t.l.ntiff, yn, or j who.. IhJU, hi. h«^ i?Wber/„e j* f «Bed the dewiu

rîl.imh re.L--for..I= hy J. R. CRANE. ou; ,nd strikingly contrasted arc the groups that ^ed in fiirnmhtng po«üvc pri»f of an von going, Jenny ?" *,d he. “ Lrokmff for a son- 7", - Ih.,. anridd OTaa-ntt of
Marti; IH <6»’- , JAMro WHI I NIA. present tliemsclvea! In tlieircharacterand habita a«"»l Froniiac of ntotnage. tolonol S,r Gaspard in law for my motbor, air.” iv.« the smart, reply, which are ont of order. Yon can l«ye a job if

• - • i Apnl B, Iclo. Im. what extreme» appear to meet! Hbw U,it[»ak- -''archatit was exarmneil null tl« view ofsliow- Jonny,in fuel, was going courting. you’ll fi| ’em.lawriatm pojaer. ;

NEW SPRING GOODS, TUBS
t ebPublished on Tuesday, by Donald 

at his Office in Water Street, South West 
ner of the Market Square.—Terms : 15s. per 
annum, half in advance.

Ov2* The postage on ell Letters (except those eon Have received per Ship St. John, from Greenock, 
tabling money, or from Agents,) must lie pre-pnid, of their Spring importation, consisting of

Per Ship “ SAINT JOHN:’AMERON,
THE COMING IN OF SPRING.

BY C. WEB BE.
I The voice of spring, the voice of spring,

I hear it from afar !
i ■ - onsisttng of ; comea with sunlight on his wing,
I 4ARLEANS, CACHMERES, COBURG and And ray of morning star !
VF ISPITANS; I Ilia impulse thrills through rill and flood,

It throbs along the main ;
’Tis stirring in the waking wood,

And trembling o’er the plain!

The cuckoo’s call from hill to hill, 
Announces he is nigh ;

The nightingale lias fuund thc rill 
She loved to warble by ;

The thrush to sing is all athirst,
But will not till lie see 

Some sign of Him, then out will burst 
The treasured melody !

Gilchrist & Inches
taming money, or trom Agents,) must 
or they will net be attended to. rtter tif laughter, 

when he buret forth into One of tie flowerÿ bus st 
the earn» limb strikingly elotjuebt periods, Slid re
trieved the day; leaVtris beWOver, with

Had pOssesahd iri the legis-
At a Common Council holden at the Council 

Chamber, on the 9th day of April, A. D. Ib45.
Pend nnd Re-Enacted the following I,a us.

À LAW to regulate the Fisheries within the 
•aSl limits of the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate public Porters and Hand- 
Cart Men in the City of Saint John, on the Eastern 
aide of the Harbour.

A Law establishing the rates to be taken for 
Anchorage within the Harbour of the City of Saint 
John.

A Law further to regulate the Inspection of 
Fish within the City of Saint John.

A Law to prevent persons Blasting Rock and 
Earth without using a sufficient shield or covering 
to prevent danger therefrom.

A Law to alter nnd amend a Law intituled “ A 
Law to regulate the Public Slips, Landing Places,
*nd Shores or Beaches within the City of Saint

A Law to regulate the Guoging and Inspection 
of Oil in the City of Saint John.

An Ordinance to regulate the Measurement of 
Salt and Coals within the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Guaging of Wine, Rum,
Brandy, Gin, Shrub, Cordials, and Molasses.

A Law- fur the due observance of the lord’s 
Day, commonly called Sunday.

A Law to regulate Cortmeu nnd to establish the 
rates of Cartage within the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the sale of Lime within the The Subscriber has just received per barque “ Bris- 
City of Saint John. ft»/,” from Liverpool
„.A l?Z •°™gu|ate Ute =a'= of Bread within the -g v, TRACKAGES, containing C.arRTixn 
City of Saint John. lU Ml Druggets, Red and White FLAN-

A Law to regulate Public Conches and other NEL.S ;
Carriages used as Hackneys within the City of white, and Printed COTTONS,
Mami John. Moleskines, Gambroons. and TWEEDS,

A Law for the due ordering of Vessels lying nt Printed FURNITURE COTTONS, - 
Anchor and at the Wharves within the City of LINENS, MUSLINS and TICKS,
Saint John and for establishing the duties ot the PLAID SHAWLS, Arc. Arc. A:c.
Harbour Master of the said City. . __

A Law to prevent Nuisances in the City of 
Saint John.

A Law to regulate the weighing of Hay in the 
City of Saint John.

An Ordinance to regulate the office of Port or 
Harbour Master within the City of Saint John.

By order of the Common Council.
JAMES PETERS, Jun., C. C.

Fancy Muslin, Balzarene, and Df.Laine 
DRESSES;

Ginglmms, Plain nnd Printed Cottons; 
LINENS, Osnaburgs, Ducks,
SI I ALLS and Handkerchiefs; CARPETING, 
TWEEDS nnd DOESKINS,
CLOTH CAPS, nnd a variety of other Articles, 

which will be sold at low prices for Cash. 
Market Square, 8th April, 1845.

fewer admirers than be 
lative SsaerHbJy of his native country. Pitt was 
very milch struck with hlm» sa* the danger he had 
incurred oHailure; with hie ustial kihd-tieartednSES
expressed pleasure at hia narrow escape—for sodt 
lie deemed it—and admiration of Gsattan’e greet 
but singular display tif talent Hi that peculiar style 
of orator)' (which, noweVer; Pitt did hot approve df.) 
He gave its some specimens of passages in Grat
tan’s speëbh; which the correctness of Pitt’s powers 
of imitation, both as tegaide the tone and action of 
the speaker, was very striking; bat almost leas ed 

the display that It afforded tie ef the capability 
of his retentive memory. Whole Sentences to our 
ears appeared to be repented verbatim, and to hard 
been conveyed iVitiititit the loss df even an article 
from St Stephen’s to Do*nitig-Street—Lord 
Malmesbury's Diaries.

Wad is a Gkntlemià ?—The termgentiemttn I»| 
perhaps, one of the most indefinite in the English 
language; George 1V. prided hiltisdf In being thd 
finest gentldman in Etirope ; every peer of the 
reajm is a gentleman; every judge, member of 
parliament, arid magistrate ie a gentleman r every 
clergyman, lawyer, arid dbclbr is a gentleman ; 
every merchant and tradesman is à gentleman } 
every fanner arid mechanic is & gentleman ; every 
draper’s errahd-Boÿ arid teitors apprentice is a 
gentleman ; and evdhr hostler who, “ hi the worst 
of inn’s worst rdom,” treats the «table-boy with a 
pot of ale, is therëuptirt declared td bfc a gentle
man. So say the cdtirtëâleâ of society ; but there 
is the legal and lieraldric; as *6ll is the social 
gentleman. Formerly it was Customary to add 
Gent as ah honourable distinction to doe’s name# 
in tho address of his letters, in bis will, Or upon 
his tombstone ; but in these days Homing short of 
Esq. ie deemed respectftiL Thisfbible, however, 
is nota thing tif yesterday: for, eo lepgegoas 1789,- 
Mr. Isaac Bickerstafr, df the TaUér toys:—» l 
have myself a coiipte of clerks : one directs to 
Degory Goosequill, Esquire, to which thé other re
plies by a note to Nehemieh Dash well, Eoqukr*i 
with respect.”—TAe Curiosities qf Heraldry.

Breach or Prohibe dr MikRiAeé —Ofl Sa
turday. an action was tried at Eaetèrç brought by 
Miss Eliza Hilltard Cummins, agaihSt Lieutenant 
Willénford df the 66th regiment of foot, to itiCo 

mpensation for a breach of promise of màr- 
Both parties resided in Tavistock, tmA it 

appeared that the attachment was commenced in 
1842, when the plaintiff wss 17, and the defewdant 
20, but at the request of the parents df both, it

The following ie the translation of a letter written «a If lïïhoSÏr huï^nm^Soirintinefnlsiried 
by Dr. Wolff to the editor of the Journal * Con- W-
riantinofjle, dated Trebtzond, 15th February : te„ which bttrrcen them «ere reepee-

“ I take the liberty of sending yon the translation tively returned. Sometime in 1848the defendant’s 
of a letter which lias been addressed to me, in father died, arid left tbe defended! a Considérable 
Persia, hy his Royal Highness Bahman Mirza, aUm df mdnoy. After this lb# pfeihtiff and 
Governor of the province of Azer-bidjan, in Per- fondant again met at a ball, iVberè his reserve wee 
sia, which letter was accompanied by a magnifi- broken, and Mb resolution taken that she should! 
cent emerald, set m a ring, as a souvenir from his be ids wife. Tho rrMritiff «gain received hi» pto- 
Royal Highness. ptw.ai, and her Ibth.*: w««i «■^tdied torwhogaa»*i»'

The trials I have had to suffer during my resi- consent, on c<md, - rt that foste- waat^ » 
dence at Bokhara were numerous and terrible up v>cr breaking uft of tlte affvir. A i iif iippimkBfa 
to the moment when the Ameer finally decided on WSR thencâï iqd t>ri, hii finit letter c« »me#cieg— 
sending me away, in giving me as a companion de - My deerf> t ever-detOtoo Hr.iymh {* A thou- 
voyage, the Ameer Aboul-Kaeem one of tlie prin | yailJ foveq and arigels, düa*1 tid dsrf fgfdP fbïlsw 
cipal chamberlains of his Majesty, who ia sent '.uje4is Ano#l>er lÇtter tfperli h witti-VI 
London as ambasssndor to Queen Victoria. But) de,- des -, deer, deer, ded>M dear^ 
on his arrival at Teheran, Colonel Shrill, envoy of1 miL'À jn <|geby the rmrubf/ 
her Britannic Maiestv at lhe Court of Persia,«rave “*ngtfla,”^and “VeU,” (l« lofé of

ruuiu mu ue. geritlcmah waà sbong irideed. (Phe 0 
the bearer of however, bfoke off the match after #édd

LONDON HOUSE )
.11a rkel -Sqiia re.

lie comes, he comes! Behold, behold, 
That glory in the East,

Of burning beams, of glowing gold, 
And light by light increased !

The heavy clouds have rolled away, 
That darkened sky and earth ;

And blue and splendid breaks the day, 
With universal rnirth !

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
Per “ St. John,” from Glasgow :

A N assortment of SHAWLS, Handkerchiefs, 
1m. Fancy Orleans and Cachmcres, Tartans, 

PLAIDS, Ginghams, Collars,

than

GALA
Muslins, Tweeds, Doeskins,
Table Linen, Dowlas, Sheetings, 
Canvas, Hearth Rugs, &c. &c. &c.

April 1st, 1845.
Already, to the skies the lark 

Mounts fast on dewy wings ; 
Already, round the heavens, hark !

His happy anthem rings : 
Already, earth unto her heart 

Inhales the genial heat : 
Already, see the flowers 

To beautify his feet!

T. DANIEL. LEAVES FROM A NEW EDITION OF LKMPRIERE.

April 1, 184.Ï.

SPRING GOODS.
The violet is sweeteni 

The air of hill and
The snow-drops, that from winter’s brow,

As lie rclreated, fell,
Have turned to flowers, nnd gem the bowers, 

Where late the wild storm whirled ;
And warmer rays, with lengthening days, 

Give verdure to the world.

Tlie work is done ; but there is One 
Who has the task assigned;

Who guides the serviceable sun,
And gathers up the wind ;

Who showers down the needful rain,
He measures in his hand ;

And rears the tender-springing grain,
That life may fill the land.

ng i 
dell ;

500 Pairs Ladies’ Double Sole BOOTS,
suitable for muddy weather

W. G. LAWTON.April 8.
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c.

200 HTta
Ju*t received, ex Brig Caledonia, from Cuba :—240 

Hhds. superior MOI.ASSKS.—The above for sale in and 
oui of bomb [March 1U.] N. S. DEMILL.

Muscovado SUGAR, on hand,
The pleasant spring, the joyous spring !

His course is onward now ;
He comes with sunlight on his wing, 

And beauty on his brow ;
His impulse thrills through rill and flood, 

And throbs along the main ;
’Tis stirring in the waking wood,

And trembling o’er the plain.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company of Boston.

Marine Agency at Saint John. 
fPHE Subscriber is authorised by the Atlan- 
II tic Mutual Insurance Company cf Bos

ton, to take Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, and 
Freights, to an extent not exceeding Ten Thousand 
Dollars on any 

August 13.

riage.TOBACCO ! !
A ow Landing ex Schr. “ lole," from New-York.

ZIOXES, 90i-boxes. superior quality UUD Cavendish TOBACCO.
Also in Store—50 firkins superior quality Cum

berland BUTTER.
March 25.

THE REV. DR. WOLFF.

sçns(BaitiM5siÉ®ijao'
J. V. TIIURGAR, 

North Market Wharf
one risk.

THE REVOLUTION OF 1608.
Although the change of government in 1B88 

usually called “the revolution,” and although 
certainly was a most decisive overthrow so far Rs 
the reigning family was concerned, yet it was by 
no means a revolution in the sense in which wê 
now understand the word. It made no cha

A. W. WHIPPLE.

PUBLIC NOTICE,
Ofi/f E)ox,,;s Cavendish TOBACCO, of various 
wlJre O fanry brands—landing from the “ Iola," 
from New-York, aud for sale at lowest market rales, by 

March 18. JOHN KERR &, CO.

A LL persona having apy demands against the 
jfA firm of THOM AS NISBKT & SON 
net Makers and Upholsterers, or against 
of the late TIIOM AS NISBET, Junior, are re
quested to render the same forthwith ; and all per
sons indebted to the said firm ore requested to

Cabi- 
the Estate

■
i

make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, and has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufacture.

THOMAS NISBET. °tqd. Ann,
"If deer, «C1 
°* mAfiAJiml „

her Britannic Majesty at tlie Court of Persia,gave “attge\a, nnd ufelO,’
Ahoul Kasem to understand that he would not be geritlcmah was strong 
received in London.—However, as the bearer of however, btoke off the i 
letters from the King of Bokhara, in answer to that fclothes, gloves, &c. had bcen prepared, 
which the Sultan deigned to entrust to me, he has returned a verdict for the plaintiff, ï 
continued his journey to Constantinople, and we 1 riamnwR.

St. John, N. B. 1st March, 1815.

a3= NOTICE. 4)3
rpiIC Co-partnership hertofore existing under Z the Firm of CRANE & M-GRATH, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent.—The Business 
will stilt be carried on by John M'Gratii.

THOMAS P. CRANE, 
JOHN M’GRATII.

lent.■
ie,1
,r7.

with
dam^8'

bisend, but he is separated from me, nnd line tlie CnnoxOMETEas.—A new Improtemwlft and a 
air of fearing: rqs. curious one. ie made m Chrdnometere. The ba-‘

I desire earnestly that Uic world should know lance spring, new made of glass, ss a substitute for 
that the chief Instigator of tlie murder of Colonel steel, ptesessee a greater degree of elasticity W 
Stoddart, Captain Conolly, Naeilli and six other a greater power of misting the aMefttationo of heat 
British officers, ia a Naib Abdul Samcd Khan, a „„d co|d. A chronometer wlUti glare balance 
Persian, employed by tlie King of Bokhara to in- spring was sent to the North Sea, and exposed to 
struct his troops in European discipline, Ashe a Competition of nine other chronontethrS, and the 
has no knowledge of the military art, he is jealous result ofthe eXpieflinetitwae a report inférer ofthe 
of all the European offleere who arrite at Bokha- chronometer with S glass spring, lit a raonufac- 
ra. I was myself witness to tlie execution, by l6ry jn France, they are no# making glass piped 
orders of this wretch, of an officer in tlie service for the conVevanCe of water, wbfeh Cdst nearly 3ft 
of the Grand Seignor, who was going to Kokan to cent, less" than the iron pipes now deed, and 
embrace his mother, wlietn the poor follow had „j[) bear a far greater external presence, 
not seen for the last eleven X®»re- * * * *

The kingdom of Bokhara is not larger than 
Greece; has only four hundred regular, ««ffabout 
ten thousand irregular troops, the moat of them 
without arms, and nine guns, of which three 
are unfit for service. The country, however, is 
very fertile.

I am notv

REED’S POINT.St. John, 11th February, 1845.

£7* NOTICE.
rilHE Subscribers having entered into Partner- 
Z ship, their Business will in future lie conducted 

under the Firm of ALLISON & SPURR.
EDWARD ALLISON,
J. De WOLFE SPURR.

Rt. John, Dec. 23, 1844.

great they are ! 
lit in a thousand A Monster Bell.— The restoration of York 

Minefi|r is how completed, and furnishes another 
illustration, if arty were^Sa riling, ofthe architec
tural skill and celerity Mfexecdtio# df the present 
age. It will be renierribered that in the year 18301 
a religious fanatic, named Martin1, ffet fire to thé. 
Minster, ripori which occasion nearly tiré whole of 
the interior of the chdir was destroyed; , Shortly 
after ifs restoration a second (accidetfial)fitein the 
belfry destroyed the1 nave. The whole is again1 
entirely restored to its pristine betftity; tinder JVfr. 
Sydney Smirke^at a cost of nearly £90,000, which 
sum was raised by subscription; A Separate fund 
has also beensobebribed for a befl, which in vast
ness exceeds atiythirig erf the kind ever attempted 
in tiiis country. Some idea may btiformed of its 
size, when we state that it weighs nearly 13 tons, 
and with tlie stock lb' tons, and is 9 feet 6 inches 
in height: tlie ctortfer, which is of wrbtfgtit iroty 
weighs 4 dwl Thé bell vtaS cast by Messrs. 
Means,- who prepared Ï7 totos of metal, arid rsfl it 
in seven minutes nnd a half ; it look fourteen days 
cooling before it could be uncovered, Hnd is bné 
of the most perfect Spécimens of gigaritic casting1 
known. It is to be rtfrig with two wheels, iA feet 
diameter each, and will require 19 men to mg' it

St. John, June 27, 1844. going to communicate to you a cir- 
of quite another nature, to show youcumstance

that I undertook my voyage for suffering haraani- 
ty. and to carry some aid and consolation if pos
sible to my fellow creatures. When 
Mesliid, the capital of Khorassan, in 1831,1 found 
there a community of Jews composed of about 
two hundred and fifty families, mostly at tlie'ir ease. 
When in March, 1844, l again passed through 
that city on mv way to Bokhara, I found only a 
very small number of these families, wretched, 
and who had abjured their religion on accutirit of 
unjust persecutions, in which most of the'm per 
ed. The others escepetl to Herat, Yezd, Cab 
Teheran, dtc.

1 wrote a letter to the Mol I oh, to inform frith fftat

ESTATE OF DR. HENRY COOK.

isfi-
oo!,

Doctor WrighVs Indian Vegetable PILLS.

FARZI.W SPARES.

1

V • ire. .i.: ■ It

It mwééititt êbüiftir[y/ ♦ w
m

Established in 1818, ( vv, , XT
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of Second and Ferry els. The wind was blowing made in several streetK bv paving them with w ood-

p101 matemlly checked ed lo bo enforced. The interest of lire Debts 
S Vte tven while we write, at contracted by the Corporation within a few year., 
in\Von,l street 5 "eS arc PlaJ""g Vigorously already eats up a great port of the heavy 
” Vi-Tele1' , butions imposed upon the citizens, threatening

\% c can give no adequate idea of the distress new taxes or a deficiency of means for the ordinal 
which pervades our stricken community. The pro- ry want, of the town. Fo/Zly the revenue 

. gress ot the flames was so fearfully rapid, that many of the city was only about five thousand
failure of an American House in Glasgow.— persons had not time to remove their goods—others, pounds, and the inhabitants soy that the common 

Advices from Glasgow mention the failure of haJ ?ot ^eir property into the street, when interests were as well, if not better attended to
Messrs. J, &. G.Pattison & Co., of that place who the flames seized it there, before it could be remov- than now that it exceeds tweenty thousand 
have a house m New Y ork, and who have done n to a place of safety. Others, still, would not There is no want of officers however who Cene-
largo business. Therr debts are said to amount to believe the uevonrmg element could reach their rally coinplain that they are not sufficiently ^paid
upwards of ^1!,ngT’fanftl d,d not. ,,.linrk of amoving until it The burthens on the citizens necessarily temfs to

The American pocket ship .Switzerland has am- as to° la,e to Ravc their furniture. And we saw diminish the trade of the place by lessening their 
\ed in St. Katherine Docks, with a large cargo of "ianjr people »ho escaped with nothing but the np- power of competing with oiher commercial towns 
beef, pork, cheese, and other American provisions. P31-01 ^b»ch they had upon their persons. At dark Besides the improvements at Montreal effected 

The. .Vein Bishop.—The Queen has approved of ,n ev*7 d,rectiVn* familics «*'»»* by public and private capital, it is much indebted
the appointment of Dr, Turton. the Dean of West- l*. u 6uard,,nff such portions of their to its natural position, than which few are to he
minster, to the vacant see of Ely. nou»choId furniture ns they were able to save from found more advantageous and agreeable The

Father Mathew is wanted in Switzerland. A heir hèidî Î'^1^/? th.C>* n?** la>* js,and °" "0h’ch ’titrated * ^out 30 miles
Geneva journal states that in the Canton Schnff- ehindnei^tfth£ r^ôre f^rf. nf. At 1 Tg °?d '? broad’ *«d.^nerally of the most fer-
hausen there are three hundred and eightv-seven d d much to nul!-!» I ?, !; for'unate frl'ow'c'll,ze,ls tile soil. It now contains, including the town, a 
public houses, being in the proportion of one to «11 L x'r 1 sufferings and we believe population of 64,000, having increased in 14 years
eleven hnuscs'thro/ghout thMn m<Zo?7iL-SdiZlS" " ’he mC,auclrol>' WCU; The town hssan Exposure ,o ,he rising

The Paris Constitutionnel announces that “ tlie The following are the nrh !»• t . .... sun, with the forest crowned mountain, well stilefi 
Grsnd Duchess, consort of the Czarcwitz Ales.n- manufactories fndoffice?., ÎT'u f' ' "*/' »nd in fro'“ island
der, the presumptive heir to the throne or Russia, Globe r destroyed : of St. Helen, the broad waters of Uie St Law-
gave birth on the 10th to a Prince, who was named ryFie Navre" «""u'l rcncc'lhe vast '«ent ef thickly settled cham-
sfter his father. The delivery of the Princess tfréen Id and Id • Fi™ n • Office, Market he- paign country on the cartern shore, the distant,
was announced to the people of St. Pctcraburgh ner Market and Id R,nb VpT,"^ ? T' ’n' * ofBourchcmlle, Chamhlv,
by a salute of 301 rounds." tILn MsrbH .nd /vm ^o’ I'.1 bc' ll""fle-nont and St. Thercse, and the Sheffield

t oon Market and " ood , Other of Dally Clirorn- mountains, connected with the Vermont chain
THE COLONIES OF GREAT BRITAIN, between wLlro'."'"!"! "[/ l'i 3<i ,,sln- °" lhc l"’riz<"’- The ride round the

_ , „ , ------ oetween Market nnd Wood; Merchant’s Hotel, tain presents one of the grandest and richest sccrc-
On thefith of June, 1844, an address was made c^Tlcr of 3d and \Y ood-st; A. Kramer's Kxchange in nature, 

to the Crown by the House of Commons, on the offic,h dot Jones and Sibbot’s Exchange office, Montreal in truth, wants only no longer to be 
motion of Mr. Home, M. P. fur Montrose, for va- of dlh and Wnod-sts ; Wm. A. Hill’s Ex- cursed, by the evil and disgraceful propensities of
nous returns relative to the colonies, and the po- tmee, between 4Ui and Diamond Alley; many of its inhabitants to engage in national origin
pulation and trade thereof. The result of this ad- R-H; I ”»orson s Eagle and Bazaar Livery and religions strife, to be one of the happiest, most 
dress has been the presentation to Parliament of an 2., "’ ,’™mon? and 4th street; Associate prosperous and agreeable residences ontliisUomi- 
mteresting paper, which wssordred to be printed a r!. . Chore ,,4th ncarG,ant; Baptist Church, nent. It is to be feared, however, that the old 
few days ago. We annex the following particu- 'î Blackwells extensive Glass Works, fashioned saying will apply to Montreal as well rs 
jars, gleaned from the statistical information af- ...l"';,', , Grant ; the Mnnongahela destroyed, mother parts of Canada, -where lire devil gets in 
forded by the returns before us .— entire"lv l’jc„M",nonb"ll«;la Bridge, his little finger, he soon works in lus whole hand.”

1. Of our colonies in Norlh America, including town u the,Dallas Iron works ln Tipe- ——
L pper and Lower Canada, New-Brunswick, Nova On, li 1 i Tv ,, Bitown, Canada.—When we reflect that 18 or
Scotia, Cope Breton, Prince Edward’s Island, and neiul.hor , r-—"'“fnt ° , ",oman tht 30 years ago this place was a wilderness ; and that 
Newfoundland, it appears that the gross total „„ „ j “ ' , r and 1 'lurd-street, w ho had it now contains upwards of 7U00 inhabitants, wiih 
amount of the population amounted in 1842, or at 1 ,er r,,,rn""rc' and s,ie refused to eight places of public worship. 4 branches of Banks
the last census to 1,021,152 souls ; that the official Hundred!!j!T/F t0" !"le to Mve l,er- '4 P"bllc «ores, and 32 inns for public nccummn-
value of their imports into the united kingdom and t and hu,"lreds of families are houseless dation, we are surprised at the rapid progress il
amounted in 1842 to £1,321,255 ; that Uie total ex- Mmüîn. eÀ it ,e,r-S°ods 611 ,he “lreel8- 1,05 ""‘de. Should Bytow n advance with the same
ports thereto from the united kingdom amounted rienee, IF nolfcPa" th= ',osa E*P=' r“Pld‘'.v for 'he next 20 years to come as it has for
(according to the official value) to £4,445,525, of „„ ft,! ',u° „"’.nt and " 'de spread desolation, the last 20, it will he no misnomer to call it a Citv ; 
which £3,874,160 consisted of Eurrlidh and Irish i#> °111? CVCi" equalled it. and llmt it will do so, no contemplative observer
produce and manufactures so exported amounted t«. million» i 18 vanous,y estimated at five to ten who looks at the splendid water power [second 
£2,280,481. The number and tonnage of their ,r, ... this contineirt only to the City of Rochester, in the
vessels entered inwards in the united kingdom were J be 1 utsbnrgh Age of the 15th says :— State of New-York.] that surrounds it, ond who has
respectively 1,552, and .540 448 tons, and of those From the place where the fire commenced to Fcen 1,16 eff,‘cts produced in other places bv bring-
c lea red outwards, 1,329 and 445 570 tone. where it was arrested, is about a mile and a quarter. ',ng *,iat Power info proper u.-e, con for one "moment

Of the West Indian colonies the population We can give no idea, on paper, of the distress ao"b,-” A n®w Catholic Cathedral, a Free Pres- 
amounted to 901.082; the official value of their which prevails—thousands ere left destitute—men ”y|erian Church, and a number ol stone buildings 
imports to £G,015,765 and that of the exports thi who were yesterday worth thousands arc now aresoon a0 he erected.— [Bytown Packet.

country to £5,376 521, of which bankrupt. It has been estimated that the burnt 
£5,01/,uo4 consisted of British and Irish produce district contains sirly acres! . The total loss in 
and manufactures. The declared value of the dollars, cannot be arrived at with anv kind r.foc- 
lattor was £2,591,424. The number of vessels curacy—say guess at twelve million ! This is 
entered mwaros amounted to 714, (191.688 tons) probably near it. All the insuroncc offices ore 
a"d the number of those cleared outwards to 896 broken up—they will not be able to 
(261.344 tons). cent. Only about SI5,000

Of all our separate colonies (taken together), in- anre companies in other cities, 
eluding Gibraltar, Malta, and Gozn, the Cape 1TT,'e loss of the Monongahela bridge and the 
fcnerra Leone, Gambia, the’ Gold Coast, Ceylon, University arc among the greatest our citv hns 
Mauritius, New South Wales, Van Dicman’s endured. The Monongahela bridge was e.ected 
Land, Western Australia, Southern Australia, about twenty-five years ago, and cost $110.000.
New Zealand, the Falkland Islands, Î3L Helena, 13 sa‘ * that in ten minutes after it caught fire, it 
o.c.i ™n"ko1n£’ , l,,e population amounten to was completely enveloped in flames. Its fall into 
^,152,101 souls ; the offirial value of the Imports ^eriver was a grand and imposin" ai^ht. 
into this country to £3,087,91’9 ! the official value *be youth of our city the buniing of the Uni- 
of^the exports thither from the united kingdom to vorsity is a serious los.=.
£7,49fi,G24 ; of which £6.859,080 consisted of Bri
tish and Irish produce and loamifsctutts. 'I'lie 
declared value of the British and Lid, prodvee 
and manufactures amounted to £3,198,812. The 
Mlïïb=m'‘r ship3 entered inwards therefrom 522 
(128,593to;uik and the number cleared outwards 
hence 852 (204,192 tons).

The general details show that of our vast and 
extensive colonial possessions in all parts of the 
globe (of course without including India), the po 
pulation amounts to 4,074,335 souls (one fourth of 
the population of Great Britain); the value of their 
imports into the united kingdom lo £10,495,019, 
and of their exports from united kingdom to £17,.
318,670 ; the defclored value of the exporte thereto 
of the produce and manufactures of Great Britain 
end Ireland to £8,070,717; the number of their 
ships entered inwards to 2788, tonnage 860,72 9,
911 033nUmber C,Car0d uulward8» «O 3077, tonnage

Taking the declared value of our produce and 
manufactures exported to the colonies, it will be 
fonnd on inquiry that the Canadas take £1,589,169:
J,S,oC^£,L,6i146 ; (iibraltar> £937,719; Malta,

; the CaPc' £369,076 ; .New S’th Wales,
£598,645 ; and Van Dieman’s Land, £268,730.
£ he trade with Hong Kong is this year undistin
guished from the general trade with the Chinese 
empire.

Almost all our Colonies are governed by a go
vernor, council, and assembly, by acts of parlia
ment, and by orders in council. Honduras alone is 
governed by a superintendent and magistrates. For 
the information of young historical students it may 
be interesting to state the manner in which come 
of these colonies came into our possession. The 
Canadas capitulated in 1750 and 1760, and were 
ceded by the French Government at the treaty of 
Farts in 1763. The other American colonies were 
originally fisheries and settlements, established 

v ®ool?*l,er their discovery in 1479. Amigua and 
11 BaHbudoes Montserrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, Tortola,

Anguilla, the Bahamas, and Bermuda, are settle
ments made during the 17th century ; Dominica 
and Grenada were ceded by France in 1763 ; Ja- 
inaica capitulated to the naval forces of Cromwell 
in 1655 : St. Luci» capitulated in 1803 ; St. Vin
cent and Tobago were ceded by Fronce in 1763- 
|J^»dad capitulated in 1797, British Guiana in 
IWW ; Honduras was obtained by the terms of a 
treaty made in 1670 ; Gibraltar capitulated to Sir 
• * li^kej,n August, 1704, Malta in 1800, the Cape 
in 1806, Ceylon in 1795, Mauritius in 1810; St 
Helena was ceded by Holland in 1673 ; Hong 
Kong, by the Chinese treaty, in 1842 ; and the 
colonics of New South Wales. Australia, and New 
Zealand, were settlements formed between the 
years 1787 and 1839; New S’th Wales was made 
a settlement in 1787, Van Diemen’s I*and in 1803, 
r Australia iu 1829, and South Australia 
in 1834.

ZTxtracts from late English Papers.

Oregon.—The following iq the conclusion of 
Lord Aberdeen’s Speech on this subject, in the 
House of Lords, in answer to Lord Clarendon 

“ The Oregon negotiation was founded upon the 
principle qf an amicable adjustment by the mutu- 
a! concession of extreme claim on both sides, and 
on that principle it will bo continued. My noble 
friend has by no means expressed any censure of 
the mode uf proeeedinfftJmt Her Majesty’s Go- 
vejnment have adopted in this matter-; at the same 
time, I have aecain other places some intimation, 
some apprehension of too great concessions, of a 
total abandonment of what is called M the high 
tond f* altogether, I am accustomed almost daily 
to sec myself characterized as pusillanimous, cow
ardly, mean, dastardly,trucklii^jSJtta (A laugh.) 
" ope 4 need not say that I vi^^^H^ppellations 

th indifference, 1 view thed^PPa, really with 
satisfaction ; because I know perfectly well" what 
UtfjMaenn, and how they ought to bc and are Irons 

I fe«l perfectly satisfied that these vitupe- 
rative terms are, tramlated a. .pplicabic to con
duct consisteBt with }Mco, reason, moderation, 
find common sense, and 1 therefore feel, as 1 said 
before, rwly not indifferent, but positively satisfi
ed when I see such observations. (Ixjud-cheers.) 
I believe I may conscientiously say that no man 
«ver filled the high situation which 1 have the ho
nor unworthily to hold, who felt more ardently de
sirous than I do to preserve to the country the 

i blessings of peace, or who would make greater sa
crifices to maintain it. My lords, l consider war 
to be the greatest folly, if not the greatest crime, 
of a which a country could be guilty, if lightly en
tered into; end I agree with an hon. writer* who 
said, that if a proof were wanted of the deep and 
thorough corruption of human nature, we should 
find it in the fact that war itself wee sometimes 
lawful. (Cheers.) It is the duty, and I am sure it 
is the inclination of Her Majesty’s Government to 
preserve peace ; at the same time, there are limits 
which must not be passed ; and I say that without 
attaching too much weight to questions of honor, 
for I think fortunately for this country, that we 
need not be very sensitive on these mutters— 
not for us, God knows, to seek the <l bubble repu 
tation at the cannon’s mouth,” or any r. here else ; 
our power, our character and position are such as 
to enable as lo look with indiflereuce on that of 
which other countries might be perhaps more jea
lous—{cheers,)—but our honour is substantially 
property that we can certainly never neglect, and 
most assuredly we may owe it to ourselves and to 
our posterity to adopt a course contrary to all our de- 
aires—to all our inclinations. My lords, from what 
I have said your lordships will perceive an earnest 
of the spirit of peace which shall pervade

if I continue to conduct this negotiation; 
and I cannot bring myself to think that at this dav 
any civilized Government would desire to see anv 
other course pursued ; and I hope, therefore, 
fully believe, that we shall have the happiness of 
seeing this important question brought to a satis
factory and amicable conclusion. (Loud cheers.) 
Should it be otherwise, I can only say that we pos
sess rights which, m our opinion, are clear and un
questionable, and by iho blessing of God, and with 
your support, these rights wc are fully prepared to 
maintain. (The noble lord resumed his seat amidst 

, loud and general applause.)
Sir Robert Peel concluded his remarks on the 

same subject, in the Commons, as follows :—
“ As the subject has been brought 

bk»!», and I think not improperly by the noble lord,
1 feel it iny imperative duty, on the part of her Ma
jesty’s Government, to state, in language the 
temperate, but most decided, that we consider we 
have rights in respect to the territory of the Ore
gon which are clear and unquestionable; that we 
trust still to effect au amicable adjustment of 
these claims—that we desire to effect that adjust
ment—but having exhausted every effort to effect 
that arrangement, if our rights are invaded, we are 
fWnlved, and are prepared to maintain them.— 

cheerinq from both sides of the House.) 
That declaration on my part may induce the 
house, although I believe each individual member 
of it baa a right to enter into the present discus
sion, to reftain from raising one, considering that 
•nch a discussion in a public assembly, although 
it may be justifiable, may yet have a tendency to 
provent that result we must all desire. I confess, 
therefore, it would be satisfactory to me, if notwith- 
etanding the provocation to discussion, individual 
members of the house would leave this matter 

•“"d* of Her Majesty’s Go
vernments (Loud cheers.)

Preston, of Liverpool, which is intended 
the one that burst on board

to repiace 
one of the American 

war steamers, a short time ago, killing the Secre
tary ol State, and wounding several other official 
personages. It it made of malleable iron, is 12 
leet long,and weighs 11 tons, 3 cwt. 2 qfs. II lbs.
^st Arrival of Sugar from the United States.— 

On the 9th insL, the American ship Gronconia arriv
ed in Liverpool, bringing, as part of her cargo, 
twelve hogsheads of Louisiana sugar. This is the 
first arrival of .American-grown sugar in this coun-

New F educations.—The prospectus of “ Tjic J 
Educator, and Guide to Knowledge,’’.and also that | 
cf the “ Colonial Advocate,” publications propo
sed shortly to be issued in this city, will be found in 
our advertising columns, to which we refer public 
attention.

The Great Western was to leave New Yoik for 
Liverpool on Thursday last. Upwards of 100 pas
sages to England were engaged in her, previous 
to arrival.

We received by the whale ship Peruvian, a file 
of Sandwich Islands papers to the 2d December.

There were in the port of Lahainn, Sandwich 
Iislands, in October last, 44 whale shirw^with car
goes amounting in the aggregate to $857,900.

and breaking it also, he called upon Uie children 
there, but all was silent ! There was an answer 
m that silence more awful than words could have 
uttered. The father now attempted to get in by 
the door, but was burnt and repulsed by the flames, 
ana (most heart-rending to relate) seven persons 
fell victims to the devouring element, viz., Mrs. 
Bently and six children. Thongh they all slept 
on the lower floor, escape had been impossible.
The eldest was a fine young man about 20 years 
of age, and the youngest about one year old. * Af
ter the fire hod subsided, it was discovered that 
the mother with one of the children in her arms had 
followed her husdand to within about three feet of 
the door and ihere perished.—An inquest was held 
on the remains of the unfortunate sufferers, before 
C. Know Ison, Esq., Coroner, and a respectable 
Jury, and a verdict m accordance with the circum
stances of the case, was returned.—(Port Hope 
Gazette.)

Canadians and Americans.—“ When I was 
in England in 1836,1 dined witn a large party, in 
company with an American gentleman. We were 
both introduced as being from America. In the 
course of conversation, a gentleman addressed me 
as from the United States, when an acquaintance 
of mine present, remarked to him thot I 
from the United States, but from Canada. In an 
instant I seemed to sink, at least 25 per cent, in the 
estimation of the company,—judging by the volun
tary expressions of countenance of those near me,— 
and the American gentleman thenceforward re
ceived ‘ all the honors.’ But the tables have since 
been turned. To be announced non os a Cana
dian is a prelude to more than ordinary comteey 
and attention. I have at least found it so in every 
company to which I have been introduced. TIih 
terms Canada and Canadian seem to be associated 
with the name of Sir Charles Metcalfe ; and that 
is grateful to the best feelings of the British mind. 
Formerly, Canada Stock was fur below par, ond 
the United States was at a premium ; now the re
verse is Hie case. The horrors and disgrace of 
repudiation do not start up when Canada is men
tioned ; but many an American—and many u noble 
minded one too—has painfully felt iu this country, 
tha t the consequences of what is disgraceful to a 
nation often fall upon the individual members of cm 
*£•”—Jlyarson's Letters, February 1, 1845. nt *

Consumption of Gunpowder.—Few persons 
be aware of the enormous quantity of Gundowder 
used for military purposes. At the seige of Cuidad 
Rodrigo, in January, 1812, 74,978 lbs. of gunpow
der were consumed in thirty hours and a half; at 
the storming of B idojos. 228.630 lbs. in 104 ; ond 
this from the great guns only ! At the first ami 
second sieges of San Sebastian. 502,110 lbs. were 
used ; and nt the siege of Saragossa the French 
exploded 45.900 lbs. in the missiles, and threw 
15.000 shells during the bombardment.— Polytech
nic Magazine.
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It li probable we will receive tile second April 
mail on Monday next—the steamer Hibernia being 
now out ten days from Liverpool. vided and serve 
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We take the following announcement from the 
Halifax Morning Chronicle :—'

“ We heard by the last Packet, from t source 
upon which we place every reliance, that the Colo
nial Secretary has disapproved of the appointment 
of Mr. Rende, Sir William Eolebrooke’s Son-in- 
law, to the office of Provincial Secretary.”
JIf this statement is correct, information to that 

effect will soon be received from Head Quarters.]

The Oregon Question.—The Boston Daily 
Advertiser contains the following remarks on the 
subject of the debates in the British Parliament, 
on the subject of President Polk’d asâcrtiona re
garding the Oregon territory.
Gr«.BPriÜ«?’

lh.l for -OSi.lm, rl.ims m.d, hy th. UoitodS.lcXy 
m.y be railed on to resort lo other thtm p.ei8c mcuure.
I he .one of these speeches and also of a part of the Ear. 
hsh press evidently produced some degree of uneasiness 
lest the manner in which our claim lothai territory may bo 
pressed, should lead lo a sudden disturbance of"the rela
tions between the two countries.

The passage in President Polk's 
not here excite any alarm, or in fact attra 
It was not regarded we believe, hy most renders, as an 
unqualified assertion of the validity of our claim to the 
whole territory, hut as an assertion entirely ronsistent with 
the admission that a definite adjustment ol the limits of the 
claim is yet a matter for negotiation and settlement. It is 
true Uie whole territory is by mutual agreement subject to 
the joint occupancy of the subjects of the two governments, 
but it is well understood that the British Government has 
been lone ready to concede to us all that part of it which 
lies fcouih of the Columbia riv er and the 19th degree of la
titude, or even something more, on the condition that we 
will concede the rest.—It is ihe part of the territory which 
they have been thus ready to concede, chiefly, that their 
own people are preparing to occupy with their wives and 
children, and as to the residue, although the President docs 
not abandon his claim to it, he probably did not intend to 
l*r understood as making any assertion of claim inconsist- 

w.th the implied rcscrxaiion above mentioned. Such 
I" ,casl sccms '®. bave been the interpretation which has 
been put upon this passage of the address, and it has ac
cordingly not beou regarded as taking any hostile altitude 
m reference to the qu estion, on a ground which would in 
ne' lr-terfcrc with ihe harmonious prosecution of the

Rnsidf'jnj ikc View however wliich ha, been taken h-
. u,".,sh fbinslry, and the English publie, of this dee 

ration, in which they regard it as equivalent to a peiemptc 
rv termination of the negotiation, w e cannot he surprised at 
the tone of their remarks in regard to it. They mav lie ic- 
garrled as on the whole temperate and conciliatory.

1 he temper of both the Muiisterinl speeches is, in a. Iiirii 
degree, pacific, and, alihough decisive as could not but 
have been anticipated under such circumstances, such as 
premises, we think, a most considerate and candid exami
nation of the Questions at issue, and a final adjustment of it 
on terms w inch must he satisfactory- to both nations. There 
is not the slightest indication of that spirit which would put 
at hazard , in the assertion of a doubtful claim, the friendly 
relations between the two countries, the ma 
which so vastly transcends in importance, the 
Yolvcd in this controversy.”

The N.York Courier & Enquirer, Journal ofCotn- 
meroe, and other respectable papers in that city 
and Boston, speak in equally pacific terms on tho 
subject, us the above, end deprecate any other than 
a friendly settlement of the mutter in dispute be
tween the two countries.
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Ih
wi .Ynvigation lo Fixdericton.—The Steamer Mete

or, Capt. Drake, left Indian Town for Fredericton
last Saturday morningt being the first trip for the 
■eason. The Meteor is newly fitted up, and is in 
excellent order ; it is intended to run her as a
night-boat during the season, upon the Tee-total 
principle* no.liquçrs being allowed on hoard".

The stc-aniefNetv-Brunswick, Capt. Wylie, and 
the stea inert Fredericton,Cspt. Akerlcy, "both left 
for FredcAfttÇniyn9t£jday morning.

We Teamed late last evening, that the steamer 
Meteor met thtr ice at tho head of the Re tch on 
Saturday, coming down in a body. The steamer 
anchored under the sheltecofGorum’s Point,where 
she lay until daylight on Sunday morning, when 
the ice having passed, «he proceeded on her way 
up the river, which was reported clear above. The 
■tearaerp New Brunswickcr and l-’redericton were 
seen to make their way through the loose ice yes
terday, and proceed up the river.—Aew-Bruns.

The Meteor arrived at Frederistoti at 12 o’clock 
on Sunday, and returned to St John to day at noon.

Fatal Accident.—We learn that on Sunday 
last a lad about 16 years of age, son of Mr. John 
McConnell, Carpenter, of St. John, was swept 
overboard by the jib of a Sloop, near Point Le 
Prcaux, and wrs drowned.—Loyalist.

Melancholy, and Fatal Accident.—It has 
fallen to our lot this week to record the unfortunate 
death by drowning of Mr. Charles 
Indian Town, a young man universally respected 
and esteemed by his acquaintances. The circum
stances of his death as far as is known, are, that he 
left here on Wednesday about two o’clock, in a 
•cow, for tho purpose of taking her through the 
Falls, whièh, having accomplice*!,it is supposed 
that xvhilc. making the scow fust to a raft of timber, 
he accidentally slipped into the water and was 
drowned ; his body was found yesterday morning 
immediately under the place where he is supposed 
to have fallen from : ho had a considerable sum of 
money with him, which with his coat was found 
untouched in the scow.—Mr. Robertson was in tho. 
,28th year of his age.—Chronicle.
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Attaining Wealth Suddenly.— The Pill 
Trade.—A New-York letter w riter says : *• Among 
the various means of attaining sudden wealth in 
this country, the discovery of « popular “ patent” 
medicine lias often proved singularly successful.— 
The following cases are cited in point. Brand ret It, 
with his pills, has risen from a poor man to be a 
man of extensive fortune. He lias now ut Sin? 
Sing, a throe story factory for grinding 
cines. Aloes are curriod into it by the 
whole cargoes of tho pills ore despatched to every 
part of the Union, and uown every body’s throat. 
He has expended thirty-five thousand dollars in a 
single year for advertisements.--Comstock began 
with nothing, but by crowding bis patent medi
cines, has been able to purchase one of the first 
houses in Union Place, and gives magnificent 
rees, suppers, &c.—Moffat, adding bitters to pills, 
has run up a handsome fortune of nearly $300,000.

Sherman, taking the lozenge line, has emerged 
from his little shop in Nassau street, into a buyer
of lot3 and houses bv the wholesale.—I need .....
mention Swaim, of Philadelphia, who, bv pouring 
his panacea into peoples stomachs, cun'afford to 
buy a single pearl head band for his dnuyhter, 
worth $20,000—to prove that we are a pill-eating 
and bitter-drinking people. Your literarv man will 
starve in his garret, while your pill-maker will e- 
merge from his garret into a palace.”

Piitlharmonic Society.—We learn with much 
; pleasure that the gentlemen of this flourishing So
ciety, are making arrangements for a Concert of 
Instrumental and Vocal Music, to come off on the

ing of the Loyalists in this Province.—Ibid.

Improvements in Fredericton.—It is gratifying to 
. jxetice the spirit of: improvement which is* again 
beginning to manifest itself in Fredericton. Se
veral Stores are’ bcirtg fitted up in a style superior 
to any. thing hitherto attempted here. The old 
barrack on Queen Street, which baa long been an 
eyre*sore in the Military enclosures, is being re
moved. The hull ait J engine of a beautiful Steam 
Boat intended for the River is now nearly com
pleted, and will merit a special notice at another 
time. We have every prospect of a good summer’s 
business.—FYedcricton Head Quarters.

It is said the Duke of Wellington is about to 
retire from office, and that Lord Stanley is to suc
ceed him as leader in ihe lords. The infirmities of 
age are increasing on the noble Duk**. He will 
complete his 76th year on the 1st of May. His 
Grace’s old opponent jn the field, Soutt, has lately 
entered upon bis 76tH year.

Naval.—Sir Francis Ans’en, Commander-in- 
•chief on the West India and North American sta
tion, re-hoisted his flag on board of the Vindictive, 
50, Capt. Michael Seymour, with the customary 
salutes, en the 19th of March. Sir Francis, family 
end suite embarked the sr.mo day, and sailed on 
the following day for Bermuda, where the Vice 
Admiral expected to find the Illustrious, with the 
flag of Sir Charles Adam.

The Resistance, 42, Commander Patey, from 
Halifax with the 74th Regiment, anchored at Spit- 
head, having accomplished the passage in 19 days, 
five of which she had been compelled to lay-to in 
consequence of heavy gales.
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I cue Manufactures.—It has always oppnar- 
ed passing struuge to ns, that possessing the supe
rior advantages which Canada does, both as regards 
a market and facilities for carrying on mimnfac- 
turcs, that more attention is not paid to this branch 
of industry, especially important as it is to the wel
fare and prosperity nf the country. We have on
ly to cross the line 45°, ond we find thriving ma
nufactures every where established and sustained 
under the fo-toring protection of government. 
Not n stream is allowed to pursue its way to the 
ocean, without passing through the water wheels 
of numerous factories, propelling on endless vari- 
ctv of machinery ; thus giving employment and 
affording the means of comfortable subsistence 
to numbers otherwise unemployed,and adding every 
hour jo the wealth of the country. Where nature 
has failed to lend her hand in affording the water 
pow er to aid the industy-of the mechanic, we hear 
in tho place ot the roaring of the factory dam, the 
puffing and clatter of the steam-engine. Wc see 
flourishing villages springing up and rapidly in
creasing in wealth and population, while the far 

afforded a ready market for his produce al
most at his own door. What a contrast docs 
Canada present with its unbounded resources, its 

power, and the cheapness of la
bour. In no country are there greater facilities, 
and in none are manufactures so little attended to. 
Why not Canada boast of its Manchester or Low
ell ? because only of the neglect and inertness of 
her people. Let there be a spirit of enterp 
regard to manufactures, and our eyes would not be 
pained with the sight of neglected and ill-cultivated 
farms, fields over-grown with thistles and weeds, 
and an indolent people. The Canadians would be 
roused up, and begin to feel their wants, and seek 
improvements, and a spur and such an impetus 
would be given to agriculture as would tend to the 
prosperity and advancement of the country. We 
are happy to perceive, however, the germ—the 
dawning of a better state of tilings than has hi
therto existed. An extensive Cotton Factory is 
already in operath n at Chambly, while the ‘‘Sher
brooke Factoiy Bill” has passed the Legislature, 
and in a short time, we learn, a large building 
will be erected, and preparations made for manu
facturing on a large scale. Glass Works have 
recently been erected nt St. Johns, by a Mr. Smith 
of Burlington, and in few days wc learn employ
ment will he afforded to at least eighty hands in 
the manufacture of Glass, &c. The manufacture 
of wooden ware has been very fovourbly com
menced lately by Mr. Laverock. He has already 
sent to market several thousand pails fully equal 
in quality and appearance to any imported from 
the States. We must not omit the mention of the 
extensive Tanneries at New Glasgow es well as 
those of Mr. Bridgman at Sl Pie; though long es
tablished, they have suffered from foreign competi
tion, but with the protection now afforded by suita
ble duties on manufactured leather, and low 
on the raw material, this branch of industry 
not fail to be most successful and profitable! Wc 
might mention other brunches of manufacture 
which have been some time in existence, or about 
being commenced, did our space permit, but this is 
enough for our present purpose, to phoxv that if 
we regard our true policy or interests we wilt en
courage and afford every protection to Home Ala- 
nufactutes.—Montreal Olstrvtr.
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Mexico oil Annexation__ Tlie New York Jour-
nnl of Commerce firm translated from it. Mexican 
pa|iers lire following detail of tlie proceeding, of 
the Mexican Government on the receipt of* tlie 
tidings of the triumph of Annexation ol WmI,- 
ington :

Senor Cuevas, Secretary of State, informed the 
Chamber thnt the Cabinet, amid all its complex 
duties, had attended especially to this most impor
tant affuir, and had ordered Senor Almonte to pro
ceed as he Imd actually done, previously to receiv
ing their instructions. lie osmred them that it hail 
decided to defend most energetically the right» 
and honor of the Republic, and had already, in 
moving troops and other corresponding measures, 
done all that lay in its power at pre.-ent It has 
not yet ceased its efforts. He said that tho Go
vernment would communicate to the Chambers 
any future intelligence it might receive, that hv 
conference with the Cabinet they might decide 
upon the best means of defending the rights of 
the Republic ; that it would moreover, immediate
ly direct an energetic protest to nil friendly pow- 
era, against the outrage committed by the United 
States, to the Government of which the protest 
would also be forwarded ; and finally, that all di
plomatic intercourse with Oat Government would at 
once be closed.

After this declaration, the Minister declared that, 
without any extraordinary powers, the Government 
believed itself strong enough to sustain the rights 
of the Republic, because it confided in tho unan
imity of the whcle nation, which would hasten to 
defend the holy cause of an administration that had 
in view no other object than the maintenance of tlie 
rights of the Republic and its laws.
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a It is with heartfelt pleasure we observe the for- 
Mtude with which the sufferers bear their losses. 
I here is no repining, no despair, no stillennesn ; 
put a calm, determined spirit which must carry 
hem up again. The effect will be to set us bock 

tor a moment, but we never had more confidence 
in the strength and spirit of our merchants to over
come it all in time. I„ . . -t niust not be supposed that
all the business portions of the city are conedtoed.
Most of the Dry Goods Jobbers arc untoutiied ; 
o of the Hardware merchants, and a number of 

the heavy houses are out of the burnt district. And 
it fortunately happens, too, that a large amount of 
groceries from the east, for the citv, had not ar-
nved. YVe repeat therefore, that though the city
is terribly shaken, it is neither ruined, nor totally 
prostrated.—[Pittsburgh Gazette.

MONTREAL IN 1845.
The City of Montreal, the present Sent of the 

Government of the Provinces of Upper and Lower 
« . rr^Uï"tte? by the Act the British Parlia

ment, of 22d July, 1840, is situated on the south
east shore of an island formed by the St. Lawrence 
and the Ottawa, in lat. 45. 31 N. long, 73. 35 west 
ot Greenwich, at about six hundred miles from the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence, and at the head of the 
ship navigation from the sea.

The Town was founded in 1641, chiefly e. a 
missionary station among the Indians. It is built 
on a ,ong and narrow alluvial mound of sand and 
gravel ; a small stream rising in the mountain, emp
ties into the St Lawrence at the upper end »nd 
another runs back of the elevation on which the 
town is built ; the ground on each side of these 
streams for some distance was swampv. The City, 
so late as 1794, was surrounded hy e wall enclos
ing the higher ground before mentioned, with a 
small elevated Fort at the north-east end, which 
has since been levelled. The wall was furnished 
with lour gates, one on the Quebec road, to the 
IN. L., one towards St. Lawrence Suburbs, N. W., 
another to the Recollet Suburbs, S. \V. ; and the 
fourth to the port opposite a small island in the river, 
l lie fortifications could, however, serve only as a 
defence against Indians; the whole being com
manded by higher ground within cannon shot of 
tne town. They were removed, and Commis
sioners Street formed in the front, Craigs Street in 
rear, and YVater and McGill Streets at each end ;
1,1 ,K>* furm the limits of the ancient city.

J lie City now contains but three principal 
Streets, runnmg parallel to the river ; St. Paul.
Notre Dame, end St. James, and only a small pro 

*1*011,0^Imputation, the whole, by the census 
of 1844, being 44,094, and Suburbs, &c., inclu- 
d',,2 “*c *'*lCn*. Chaines being 36 087, leaving only 
oOiJ for the city. It is, however, still the centre 
of wealth and business. It includes the chief part 
of the harbour, there being rapids immediately be
low and above the town. This harbour is formed by 
u bend of the bank of the river the shore here lying 
nearly north and south. Originally but a few ves
sels could lie in it for loading and unloading, but 
they could come close into the shore, and they 
loaded and unloaded by means of planks with one 
end on the vessel and the other on the land. Great 
improvements have, however been made, and the 
►tone wharves, for neatness, solidity and extent, 
have no equals in North America. Large basins 
are also making along the enlarged Lac hi ne Ca
nal, which is to complete a steamboat communi
cation to the Great Lakes,—large sums aro also
being applied to deepening a channel in Lake SL Cobouro,(Canada,) April 9th.~DistofM.ng Ca- 
Peter for vessels of a greater draught of water, iomity,—Seven Persons Burned to Death.—The 
The passage by wind ond tide from Quebec to following heart-rending account has been furnished 
Montreal is, indeed, usually, long and difficut, but us by a correspondent

‘5 “ Eome d"ffrce remo»ed by The Township of Vcrulam, in the Divtricl of 
vp, _, Colborne, has lately been tho scene of a most tnelan-

romirkT£r?0CmCmS ?fo",real ?nd viuim,y elioly occurrence.' On the night of .Saturday tlie 
vt-re hlcO Ï™"' wlY> were visitors not many «2nd ult., John Bently, farmer of that Township. 
J! ";?™, /* lie c,.‘y and Pnvate bouses ore light- was awoke by a sense of suffocation, and finding 
n'ioH With rl.V|ate compimy’ al|d well sop- the room full of smoke, he sprang out of bed, and
ed hv^rei b? IC 'er works Intelacquire «woke his eldest son, who being much frightened
rishflmrc?Tl,c Roman Catholic I’ll- «Iso got out of bed, «homing“murder, murder.’’ 
Amen . n L dl yhn.0t s,‘,rpaTd North The father by this time thought of knocking out 
hire Numéro aubat"n'lal Polll,c mchitoc- the window ofliie bed room and throwing out those 
hare .llT"" bandsome Frorestant Churches of the children that were there, but thinking that 
Itonks m,db«hnl ?‘ed, °f c °tC Nc,v he might hurt them, he told hie wife, wito by that
manv if thenTÎn L m «t°tf PtV“f0 bulld",e’‘i tunc waa awake, that he would go outside and re-
Ln all Of m i he Seherbs, have sprung cetve them from her t he then with some difficulty 
iiwht rnlrni, ?fi * 5°^ j6’"1”'6 ,,Ki m«<l= h“ way out of tlie house bv tlie only outside
Hght colour found m the Island, and evidently, door. Ho broke in the window and repeatedly
cut and placed by persons well skilled in the bu- called to hie wife to hand oetuienhildren, but re
in ,k» or. Z'Ü'.ï'i" heen opened w.th- ceiving no answer he went to the window of 9» 
in the city omits, and lapiorenwK* bare tees bed room te which was the soo wboebsbsd awoke.

From the Honolulu (Sandieich Ulands) « FriendDec.

Where is the Sailor’s Home ?—Poets tell us 
that the sailor's Aome is “on the deep,” “on the 
sea,” or “ on the mountain wave others may say, 
“ the sailor lias no home, he is a universal wamier- 
er, visiting all countries, climes, oceans, and seas, 
in fact, the sailor is a citizen of tlie world.” Ask 
however, the sailor himself, if he has a home, and 
you will not hear the reply that his home is every 
where and no where, but where hie father and mo
ther live or lived, where his kindred dwell or dwelt. 
The sailor thinks, loves, and talks of home as much, 
perhaps more, than any one else. He may seldom 
visit home, but he is always going there when his 
present voyage is up ! So we have found it ; only- 
listen to whalemen with a “ full ship.” There is 
something in that phrase “ full ship,” that makes 
whalemen, after a three or four years’ voyage, put 
on a cheerful countenance. No more “ mast heads.” 
it is “ watch and watch,” a “quick passage home,” 
—such are the topics of conversation. Thus, 
doubtless thinks the writer of the following lines, 
furnished for our columns, by a sailor on board the 
English whole ship Peruvian, of Saint John, New 
Brunswick.

By the Pronkfon 
mittae—the rvimmense water
prove to them 

By the Vice 1‘rei
indent John Rl

By R L. IVten*
The corner si 
nihls ever be f 
ciples, united 
«hie in our fi 
blessings we e 
ence of the M 

By the Sucrehin 
the indue 
nod triu 

By YVm. 
this Province

It is stated that the day for the departure of the 
Queen from England, for the sister country, at pre- 
•ent stands fixed for.*he 28th of July : it is not, how- 

... éyer, decided whether the royal party will sail from 
the Holyhead or the Thames—if the latter, the 
landing will probably be at Cork, if the former port 
be selected, of coarse the direct line to Kingstown 
■will be adopted. It is arranged that two ships of 
war. of the largest size afloat, will accompany the 
royal yachL

The new Parliament House will not be ready 
for occupation before 1847, and the whole estima
ted cost is £828,913.

Mercantile Affairs.—Prices generally have 
ruled firm for Colonial produce since our last, and 

’ the markets have been sparingly supplied with all 
«itjclee; the business transacted by private treaty 

« has .been limited, and only n small quantity of pro
duce has been offered at auction. The deliveries 

‘. of *11 articles from the bonded warehouses are,how
ever, Ou the increase, and stocks of goods are not 
eo large aa they were two weeks back. Produce, 
suited for exportation, is held with firmness, but 
the orders at present are not of much 
For articles for manufacturing purposes the mar- 

has a firm appearance, and the time is near at 
und. when a large demand for every article ma 
be Oflpected, The orders for British iron are ati 
larger than the market can execute. Arrivals of 
Yfrodace have commenced to come in more freely. 
The public sales declared are numerous and im
portant.—London .Yets Price Current.

Scottish Banks.—We have reports from various 
sources, all affirming that Sir Robert Peel has 
abandoned hta intention of interfering with our 
one-pound notes. A correspondent of the Jbrgus, 
mentioning this, adds what we also observe stated 
In different Quarters,—that “ by tlie new measure 
the existing banks are to be limited to their pre- 

> sent circulation, and that they will be forced to 
keep an amount of gold equal to one-fifth of that 
CMCtflatien, with the option of having one-fourth 
pf that fifth in silver; so that if the circulation of 
* bank be £200,000, it must keep £40,000 in So
vereigns to meet the demands upon iL or el«e 

• £30,000 in sovereigns, and £10,000 in silver.
Any bank that exceeds its present circulation 

. must have gold to meet every pound of such ex- 
... case.”—The following is from the Dublin Post of 

• Tuesday Our London correspondent informs us, 
in a letter dated Saturday, that “ Sir Robeit Peel 
does not at present contemplate the abolition <.f 
bank notes under £5 in Scotland or Ireland ; but 
that the banks in these countries are to be strictly 
limited in their issues of small notes, to an aver
age of three or five years up to the end of 1844.”

N*w Barracks.—YVe understand that Govern
ment has putchased the lands of Broorahill, to the 

•ni nth of this city, for the erection of cavalry and 
infentnr barracks. The price paid for the property 

. JtMtd to amount to nearly £30,000.-[Glasgow.
1lî,,~kondonll>aRÉhl£IKmnce tilc decease 

tf EUr John Guroey, latel^r the Barons of the 
fttchequer^of Lord YVynWW, former Chief Jus- 

V tics of the Common Pleas-ofMr. Drummond Huy,
; late British Consulat Tangiers-of Admiral Car- 
» Major Generals George James Reeves,

and Sir Thomoa Corseltis—of LicuL Generals 
Pntchard and VEstrange—and of General Sir 
Charles Wale

Wrixh

Th* British Church.—Pursuant to notice, a 
meeting of several British residents took place at 
the Consul’s, in College Place, on Monday Even
ing last, when the question was fully discussed. 
The business of the meeting was opened hy the 
worthy Consul, in a very clear and satisfactory 
manner, and after many of the gentlemen present 
had offered their sentiments, a vote was taken that 
the meetjng approved of tho plan of establishing a 
British Church iu New York, for the use of resi
dents, emigrants, and strangers from Great Britain ; 
and a.Committee was then appointed to take mea
sures for prosecuting the design without delay. It 
is not,.we believe, generally known, that an Act of 
Parliament exists for empowering the British Gov
ernment to give a hand tome donation towards the 
building of churches for British residents in foreign 
countries and’aUoJfor contributing towards the sal
ary of tho officiating minister. The Committee 
will probably endeavour to avail themselves of this 
benevolent assistance.—.Veto York Albion.

with long ami
by U. L. Pkle 
Many other 

It ware Sir
equently, in the Chamber of Deputies, Se- 

nors Rodriguez de San Maguel, Espinosa and oth
ers proposed the following decree ;

1st. Inasmuch as the United States of North 
America, by the Annexation ol Texas to their ter
ritory, have openly violated their friendship with 
•his nation, it is hereby declared, that from the pas
sage of this law, the treaties of friendshi

deen, Ac. Ac

From the A 
Public Mi.e 
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John M. John; 
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Resolved una 
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Moved by T. 
William Loch, 1 
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Unanimously 
quisition calling 
lutions, be tram 

by the Sec

j

p, com
merce and navigation concluded between tho «nid 
people in 1831, and mutually accepted and ratified 
in January of 1832, are nt an end.

2d. In consequence whereof, from the publication 
of this law, the terms of six months and of one year, 
for various purposes agreed upon in said treaties, 
shall begin to be completed.

3d. The Government orders the closing of all 
ports to the commerce of the United States, and 
forbids the use of their manufactures.

4th. No proposition relative to the restoration of 
frrendship will be listened to from the United 
States, except upon the basis of tlie relinquishment 
of the plan of the Annexation of Texas.

The Chamber immediately went into secret ses
sion for the purpose of discussing the above decree.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
The long sought time at length has come, 
And now we steer our course for “ home !” 
Blow thou good breeze and speed us on 
The way that leads to lov’d Saint John.

moment.

Our skip seems conscious of the hour 
That proves her strength and sailing power ; 
She swiftly ploughs the parting tide,
Her Captain and her seamen’s pride.

Our anxious friends methinks I hear 
Repeat the day, the month, the year.
Which tore us front their arms of love,
O’er ocean's wide expanse to rove.

With watchful eyes the spot they scan 
Where stands the ready signal man,
Who telegraphs each coming sail,
Borne onward by the favoring gale.

Our hearts so long oppressed with care,
Haste on before to meet them there,
While nightly in our dreams we trace,
Each well known scene—each loved one’s face.

Wc know that many a fervent prayer 
They raise to ask “ Our Father’s” care—
Dash on “ Peruvian” through the foam,
And bear their sons and brothers home. 

Honolulu, .Vov. 1841.

Society for Promoting Christianity among the 
Jews.—A deputation from the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity among the Jew», waited 
recently upon Lord Aberdeen, in order to pre
sent a memorial to his lordship, praying that hi» 
lordship would send out such instructions to her 
Majesty’s representative at Constantinople as 
would be likely to obtain from the Porte a firman 
authorising the completion of the church which 
has been commenced under the auspice» of that 
society on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem. The memo
rial waa signed by the Archbishop of Cantebury, 
the Bishop of London, and other prelates, many 
dignitaries of the Church, besides upwards of 
1400 parochial clergy, and nearly 15,000 laity. 
Lord Ashley read and presented the memorial 
vjfffich was most favourably received ; and Lor-J 
Aberdeen gave hopo that the firman from the 
Porte would be ere long obtained. The deputa
tion urged upon the attention of his lordship the 
desirableness of obtaThing from the Porte the re
cognition of the Protestant Bishop ii Jerusalem, 
that protection might be granted to those who there 
embrace the Protestant failli. His lordship said 
that this point should hive his best consideration.

The End of Iciuboe.—The * deposits’ are 
exhausted, the ‘bank’ is broken, and 4 no effect»’ 
is the answer returned to every ship which now 
visits the island. We saw a letter yesterday, writ
ten from Icbaboe, on the 1st ult. by a chip-captain. 
He had not been able, he said, to raise a single 
ounce of guano.—[Gateshead Observer.

Shocking State of AJfhirs.—From a',1 appearances 
z system of burking is now carried on in our city, 
which is unparalleled in the history of this country.

A few d

the

Later.—On the 29th March, the Amcricft 
Minister at .Mexico was informed that the diplo
matic relations between the two countries had 
censed. In compliance with this order to leave 
the country, Mr. Shannon, the American Minister, 
is said to have taken his passports and gon 
Vera Cruz. Tho same day, a note was add 
ed by the Mexican Cabinet to the Mit inters of 
Spain, France and England, protesting againt.tho 
proceedings of tlie United States in relation to 
Texas.

During a stormy debate in the House of Dé
pit ties. propositions of o hostile character were 
submitted and canvassed, without, however, any 
decisive vote being taken. The policy of issuing 
letter» Of marque was discussed.

Awful Conflagration in Canada.- Nearly 
half of the town of London, in Canada West, 
consumed on Sunday the I3th insiatiL The fire 
broke out in the “ Robinson Hotel,” about noon, 
while most of the inhabitants were attending Di
vine service.^ The wind blowing a stiff gale'Yrom 
the North \A est by North, and every thing as dry 
ns tiuder, it was at the same time raging with in
describable fury to leeward, sweeping in its pro
gress to the South the width of one block, and 
making inroads into two olives. It was found !... 
possible to t-tay its progress until it had laid waste 
four blocks, and part of three others, containing an 
area, the principal port of which was closely built, 
of nearly thirty acr« s of ground. It is, however, 
some consolation to know from all the information 
we can collect, no lives were lost on the 
—London [Canada] Times.

CONFLAGRATION IN PITTSBURGH !
Î (PENNSYLVANIA.)

More/than 1000 Buildings Destroyed! Loss of
Pittsburgiù’oat are'have an account of 

one of the moat disai(roii« conflagrations that ever 
devastated any city on this continent, which occur
red on the II III March. A great portion of that 
busy and populous town is in ruinsi We copy 
the details of this dreadful calsmily from the Post :

Those acquainted with the plan of Pittsburgh 
will realize the extent of the terrible calamity we 
have buffered, when wc state that nearly nil that 
portion of the city extending from Ferry street tip 
the Monongahela river to Ihe city line, and thence 
to the head ol the entire euburb culled •• Pi xtown” 
(Kensinylon,) has been destroyed. The fire reach
ed up Market-street as far ns the south side of 3d 
street, and up Wood-atreot aa fur as the south side 
of Diamond Alley. The boundaries of the burnt 
district may be thus described : From Water-street 
up Ferry to Third-street, (the old Presbyterian 
Church waa saved,) up Third to Wood ; up Wood 
to Diamond Alley, belli sides ; up Diamond Allot 
to Smithfield street, and thence down Smithficld to 
Fourth street, both sides ; up Fourth-street to Ross 
street, and thence to Uie head of Pipetoivn ; inclu
ding, aa we have estimated above, about twenty
squares, and comprising from ten to twelve hun
dred houses ; many nf the ware-houses contained 
goods of immense value—they were grocery, dry 
goods and commission houaea, and their 
stock» bad been just laid in.

The fire originated in a frame building over an 
*• *>«««. belonging to Wo.Pwhl,near the corner

G. M. H.

«CHARTER OFFICERS.
It is stated that the American Minister at Tex

as has been treated so cavalierly by President 
Jones and his Cabinet, that he spoxe of withdraw
ing from the country.

At a Common Council holdcn nt the Council 
Chamber, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1845 : 

f^RDERED, That unless the several Persons 
this day appointed us Charter Officers for the 

ensuing Year do take out their Warrants of Ap
pointment and qualify for their respective situa
tions on dr before the first day of May next, their 
Warrants will be withheld and their Appointments 
considered void ; and all Persons acting as Char
ter Officers after this date, and before such qualifi- 

■foresaid, will be proceeded against for 
the penalty thereby incurred.

Extract from ihe Minutes.
JAMES PETERS, Jun.. Com: Clerk.

occasion.
The ship Londonderry, with 180 passengers, 

sailed from Londonderry for St. John, on the 28th 
March ; she was to bc followed by three other 
ships during the early part of April, for this port. 
—The SL Lawrence, leu dore, and Eliza Ann, with 
about 300 passengers, sailed from Cork for Sl 
John, on the 2d instant. It is expected that about 
2000 emigrants, will leave Cork for this port dur
ing the present season.

cation as

e More Ijoss by Fire.—Thu very efficient Steam 
Saw Mills, recently erected, and owned by Messre. 
IVrgHson, Rankin & Co. at Bathurst, and which 
had but a short time been m successful operation, 
were totally destroyed by .Fire on the morning of 
the 17th inst.-v-No cause can be assigned for tho 
accident. YVe understand that the premises 
were covered hy Insurance to the amount of £1500, 
—viz : £2000 by the Central Company, and $5000 
each in the Ætna and Protectihrj Companies. The 
establishment cost £10,000.—Courier.

NEW SUPPLY.
BOW arc called upon to atat, another case of similar 
nature. Mr. John T. Kirk, who came to th a city, 
from Wilmington, on business, on Saturday even
ing a week since, left the house of Wm. A. Ging- 
der, in Southwsrk,to goto Jenk'e foundry, in Ken
sington, end sittoe then he has never been heard 
of He waa known to hove about $700 with him.— 
Pblind. Pott. Monday.

Sddds.-i De.th—On Sunday evening, Mr.Gco. 
Cameron, loeel prracber of Felling, expired in the 
tatfpit of th, Wesleyan Methodist Chapel of that 
jgtaee, He weut through the routine of the difl’er- 
*nt portions of the service, and preached a sermon 
with great solemnity. After he had pronounced 
*h« benediction, and the Congregation were in tlie 
act ot dispersing, be sat down, and in five minutes 
•ner.wbm he waa expected to ku»e the pulpit, he 
Was iOUhe a corpus.
^Afcajfrr A monster gun hae
jwiteea maauaitfcaii kj Means. Forsytes &

Comprising an elegant assortment of

Glazed Room and Hall Papers !
Just received per brig Merc!ant from Philadelphia, 

and for sale very cheap.

The Ruling 
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»tearner Smith a 
was made by tin 
freight ; one, mo 
to leap upon Iter 
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and ears. YV h 
breathless, with 
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achicoia Gazstv

E. IC. FOSTER, 
Foster's■ Corner.April 15.

Long Handle Irish Spades.
OAÎ WAOZEN of the above on hand, and for 
OU MJ rale CHEAP.

April 1,1845.

epriog A mndfauu. Ifrighi....Quito a Windfall
hat,eome t0 f je'OtrWnghf. An. uepje. io -Spot-The Rev. Dr. Burn*, of Paisley, andYamirv, are 

rrixrko D «Aan/b.t to I^ave the Clyde early in May for Canada, to 
i hub. K. uuilDON, settle in Toronto, Dr. B. having accepted th» call

Market equaifv to tke Fra» Praiywras Church m that c«p.
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New F educations.—The prospectus of “ Tjic J 
Educator, and Guide to Knowledge,”»aud also tUal | 
cf the “ Colonial Advocate,” publications propo
sed shortly to be issued in this city, will be found in 
our advertising columns, to which we refer public 
attention.

The Great Western was to leave New Yoik for 
Liverpool on Thursday last. Upwards of 100 pas
sages to England were engaged in her, previous 
to arrival.

We received by the whale ship Peruvian, a file 
of Sandwich Islands papers to the 2d December.

There were in the port of Lahainn, Sandwich 
Iisl.inds, in October last, 44 whale ehips* with car
goes amounting in the a g n regal-? to $657,900.

ST- GEORGE'S DAY. ARMY CONTRACTS.Iso, he called upon the children 
silent! There was an answer 

are awful than words could have 
ther now attempted to get in by 
burnt and repulsed by the flames, 

ending to relate) seven persons 
c devaluing clement, viz., Mrs. 
inldren. Thongh they all slept 
r, escape had been impossible, 
fine young man about 20 years 

oungest about one year old. * Af- 
«ubsided, it wos discovered that 
me of the children in her arms had 
land to within about three feet of 
e perished.—An inquest was held 
"the unfortunate sufferers, before 
2sq., Coroner, and a respectable 
ct in accordance with the circum- 
isc, was returned.—(Port Hope

AUCTIONS.IL7‘ The Mail for England, to meet the sail 
Steamer Caledonia from Halifax on the 3<l of 
be closed at the Post Office in this City on Wednesday 
the HOth April, at three o’clock in the affemoon.

ing of the 
Mar, will

PROSPECTUS
of a Newspaper to be published weekly, at 

Saint John, N. R, to appear early in 
May, under the Patronage of the

Provincial Association of New-Brnnewict,
— To BK EilTtTLKD—

THE OBSERVER. The- Anniversary Dinner of the St. George’* So
ciety. of this city, paseed off wjth it* nccu-iomed 
eeial on Wednesday evening at the St. John Hotel. 
The table wes furnished with a profusion of all the 
good things the season would afford, snd the Wines 
were of the choiceet description : the whole being 

vided and served up in a style and elegance that 
• credit to the Meurs. Peammell, the Pro

prietors of the eatablinhment. The Decorations of 
the Room werecha.te and exceedingly appropriate. 
Above the Chair waa the Society's Transparency 
of - St. George and the Dragon." supported on 
either aide hv iransparenri*. of the Duke of Wel
lington and the immortal Nelson. At the finit and 
directly opposite wa< another beautiful trnn«pnren- 
ey of the Royal Arms, nltached to which hung grace
fully the promt and honoured Ensign* of old En 
gland. Around ami about the room were various 

paintings and fit emblem* for the occasion. the 
general appearance causing at once a pleasing and 
beautiful effect.

Amongst the gneste present on the occasion were 
Capt. Owen, R. N.. Capt. Gough. Rcgt.. 
President and Vice Pre-ident of St. Patrick'*.

<21 BALED TENDERS, the rates to be expres
se sed in Sterling, will be received by DeputySt. Joh.-t. Titsdat, Amu, 29, 1BI5. TO MORROW; (WEDJVESDJir,) *t II o’tfo* 

of the Store of the subscriber. Hard-street 
1 A flHESTS SOUCHONG TEA 
JL VP Vv perior article,

50 drums FIGS,
10 boxes ORANGES,
5 boxes LEMONS,

10 barrels CIDER VINEGAR,
12 barrels WHITE ONIONS,
10 boxes SCENTED SOAP, (in cakes)
10 boxes PILOT BREAD.
6 barrels DRIED APPLES.
4 barrels Bright VARNISH.

An assortment of Upper LEATHER, vi?. : Sheep 
Skins, Goat Skins, Morocco Skins, Ate.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Ward-Street.

Assistant Commissary General Edwards, at the 
Commissariat Office in St John, until Thursday. 
the 8th May next, Rt 12 o’clock, noon, for the fol
lowing Commissariat Supplies, viz:—

COALS.
At Saint John, 400 Chaldrons ; viz. 450 Chal

drons at Saint John, and 10 at Partridge Island — 
200 Chaldrons to be delivered previous’)' to the 
31st day of August, the remainder previously to 
the 31st day cf October following:—

At Saint Andrews, 40 Chaldrons—to be deli
vered previously to the 31st day of August next.

The Coals to be of the best quality of Nexvcas- 
tle, Liverpool, or Sydney “ Screened,” and to bo 
delivered and piled in the Queen’s Fuel Yards at 
Saint John. Partridge Island, and Saint Andrews.

Forms of Tenders, all further particulars, &c. 
concerning the terms and conditions of the Con
tracts, and the Penalties annexed to each, will be 
furnished on application at this Office.

Payment will be made in Bills of Exchange up
on Her Majesty’s Treasury, at par. Each Tender 
to be signed by two responsible persons, engaging 
to bee-line bound with the party tendering, in suffi
cient security for the performance of such Contract 
as may be entered into.

Commissariat, Nrw-Bxunswick,
Saint John, 25th April, 1815.

It » probable we will receive the second April 
mail on Monday next—the steamer Hibernia being 
now out ten days from Liverpool.

MARRIED.
the 27ib ult. by the Rev. James 

ne, of this City, lo Elizabeth 
late Robert Orr, Esquire,

, a 811 •At Belfast, (Ireland.) on 
Morgan, the Rev. Rolicrt Irvi 
Mary, second daughter of the 
Barrister at Law, Dublin.

pro
due THE COLONIAL ADVOCATE,We take the following announcement from the 

Halifax Morning Chronicle :—'
“ We heard by the last Packet, from • source 

upon which we place every reliance, that the Colo
nial Secretary hasdisapproved of the appointment 
of Mr. Rende, Sir William Colebrooke’s Son-in- 
law, to the office of Provincial Secretary.”

Ilf this statement is correct, information to that 
effect will soon be received from Head Quarters.]

The Oregon Question.—The Boston Daily 
Advertiser contains the following remarks on the 
subject of the debates in the British Parliament, 
on the subject of President Polk’s assertions re
garding the Oregon territory.:—

ch.l for -c.l.n, Haims mad, hy ,h. Umiml Siaic, foay 
may be railed on lo resort lo other that, paeifle mourn 
I he .one r.r these speeches and also of a part of the Eut- 
ish press evidently produced some degree of uneasiness 

lest the manner in which our claim lothat territory may be 
pressed, should lead lo a sudden disturbance of'ihe rela
tions between thu two countries.

The passage in President Polk's 
not here excite any alarm, or in fact attra 
It was not regarded we believe, by most readers, as an 
unqualified assertion of the validity of our claim io the 
whole territory, but as an assertion entirely consistent with 
the admission ihat a definite adjustment of the limits of the 
claim is yet a matter for negotiation and settlement. It is 
true the whole territory is by mutual agreement subject to 
the joint occupancy of the subjects of the two governments, 
but it is well understood that the British Government lias 
been long ready to concede lo us all that part of it which 
lies booth of the Columbia riv er and ihe -I9ih degree of la
titude, or even something more, on the condition that we 
will concede the rest.—It is ihe part of the territory which 
they have been thus ready to concede, chiefly, that their 
own people are preparing to occupy with their wives and 
children, ami as to the residue, although ihe President docs 
not abandon his claim to it, he probably did not intend to 
l»r Understood as making any assertion of claim inconsist- 

with the implied rcscrxaiion above mentioned. Such 
,casl seems to have been the interpretation which has 

been put upon tins passage of the address, and ii has ac
cordingly nol bccu regarded as taking any hostile a'tiiudc 
in reference to the qu estion, on a ground which wi 
ne' ,n**rfcre with the harmonious prosecution

Knsidering the view however which has been taken
the British Ministry, and lhc English public, of ibis dee
rat.cn, in which they regard it as equivalent to a peiemptc 
rv termination of the negotiation, we cannot he surprised at 
the tone of their remarks in regard to it. They may lie re* 
garrled as on the whole temperate and conciliatory.

1 he temper of hoih the Ministerial speeches is, in a. Iiicii 
degree, pacific, and, a 11 hough decisive as could nol but 
have been anticipated under such circumstances, such as 
promises, we think, a most considerate and candid exami
nation of the Questions at issue, and a final adjustment of it 
on terms which must he satisfactory to both nations. Thero 
is not the slightest indication of that spirit which w ould pul 
at hazard , in the assertion of a doubtlul claim, the friendly 
relations between ihe two countries, the maintenance of 
which so vastly transcends in importance, the interests in
volved in this controversy "

OK,
DIED.

On Wednesday last, Mr. Thomas Holmes, aged 78 
years, for many years a Shipmaster oui of this port.

On Saturday morning, alter a severe illness, borne with 
exemplary pattenefc and entire trust in her Redeemer, Mary 
Ann, aged 19 years, third daughter of Mr. Gqvrge N. 
Smith, Artist, of this Ciiv.

The Firmer!’, Mianfaefaien’ Mulct' end 
Fisherman»' Jonrnol.! Price 10s. per annum, talf In ndvnnce*

City
This morning. (Tuesday,) at Indian To 

but severe illncsk. Mr. iienry Coleman, in 
his age.—Funeral to lake place on Thursd 
when friends and acquaints

On ciithinenciiig * new IViper H m em* piiqnrr, ns it îÿ 
cenniii'x ens uniarv, io lay lirloieihe I’uhlic the prim Iplev 
un which n i* intended lo lie Conducted.

Firpt then in importance, is Religion. We will zea
lously advocate all gnuemll) acknowledged religious mut 
muial doctrine*, slid prinsipla*, wiiliout suffering iliosu 
roniroveiKies which divide the Churth into seel ions, to
lie diMTu-oed ........ columns. All opinions not distinsily
hern irai, or dangerous V» Hie welfin4 of tme iei), mull #1 
one minds meet peil'.-ri tohr.itinn 11ml inspect.

Veifeuly cei.vinced us we ..in sell es m e of ihe eecel- 
lence <d 'lie mixed sjsiem of Government tinder whirli 
xve nine the happiness In live, end die pnmitnl and fos- 
leung care oxer useiinceil, hi nil times, b> the Impel ini 

we will Slcemilwirly w.lv.-uate dr toted 
.... aw 11, aiiacliincnt tu uur unrividled (.’oft- 

iitiiiinMi, «md Kcin adheienee to our coniivx'un wiilt the 
Mother Cuiinii'j ; nl the snine.rime we piofels otutslves 
fivounibie io such political principles,mid mstiiuiions.ae 
"•nd to foster patriotic feelings in the people,se:me their 
lilievlies, ami stiinuluie their energies. We look upon all 
Government as instituted fi»r the good ol iUu whole coni- 

to !ie conducted for the general he

wn, ni ter a short 
the 2lth year of 

lav. at 3 o'clock, 
ctfully invited to

clou, on Wednesday morning last, after a 
illness. Sarah Elizabeth, aged 22 years, wife ci Mr 
thony J. Barker, and daughter of the late W. II 
Esq., of this Citv.

At W

Navigation to Fixdericton.—The Steamer Mete
or, Capt. Drake, left Indian Town for Fredericton aces arc respc

April 29.
last Saturday morningj being the first trip for the 
season, The Meteor is newly fitted up, and is in 
excellent order ; it is intended to run her as a

t Frrdcri
An- Valuable REAL ESTATEid Americans.—“ When I was 

36,1 dined wiln a large party, in 
American gentleman. We were 
ts being from America. In the 
«ntion, a gentleman addressed me 
id States, when an acquaintance 

arked to hint that I

the
e

the Vice President of St. Andrew** Societies. De
puty A**i*tnnt Commissary General Edwards, the 
Consul of the United Slate*, with itimierou* oilier 
honntired friends of tlm Society.

We have witnessed many other public banquet* 
but on no occasion did xve ever seu 

better represented, nor 
■thing more devoted attachment to our

night-boat during the season, upon the Tee-total 
principle* no.liquçrs being allowed on honrdY

Tito stt-ariienNetv-Brunswick, Capt. XVylie, and 
the steairt«tFrederu:ton,.Capt. Akerlcy, both left 
for FredL#r%ttniyDst£jday morning.

We learned late last evening, that the steamer 
Meteor met thtr ice at tho head of the Rc tch on 
Saturday, coming down in a body. The steamer 
anchored under the sheltecof Go rum’s Point, where 
she lay until daylight on Sunday morning, when 
the ice having passed, she proceeded on her way 
up the river, which was reported clear above. Thu 
•tearaerg New Brunswickcr and Fredericton xvere 
seen to make Uteir way through the loose ice yes
terday, and proceed up the river.—Nhur-Bruns.

The Meteor arrived at Frederisiott at 12 o’clock 
on Sunday, and returned to St John to day at noon.

Fatal Accident.—We learn that on Sunday 
last a lad about 16 years of age, son of Mr. John 
McConnell, Carpenter, of St. John, was swept 
overboard by the jib of a Sloop, near Point Le 
Prcaux, and was drowned.—Loyalist.

"estficitl, King's County.on 
tedious illness nf thirteen months, 
Mr. William Nase. in the 223 
voting woman much respee 
by her numerous relatives a 

At Fredericton, on the 
only a few «lavs, Mrs. EH 
and daughirr of Mr. Will 
,'tt-ih xcar of he 

At On

the 12ih instant, after a 
Chai lotte, daughter of 

her age :—she

RT AUCTION.
On THURSDAY NEXT, the UtofMau, at 12 

o'clock, ioill be sold by Auction, by Joan V. 
Thuroar, Esq, at his S<tles Room :

That Valuable LOT OF LAND, with 
Dwelling HOUSE and SHOP therei n, 
nt present in the occupation of Mr. Joint 
T. Yotinghusband, adjoining Mr. Hen

ni gar’s property, situate and fronting 30 feet on 
Germain street, and extending to the rear 80 feot, 
with a right of passage to the rear, leading from 
Princess street.

For further particulars enquire of Mr. Thurgar, 
or [April 29.] II. P. STURDEE.

ted and umv esteemc3
ml

1 tiii in
Stales, but from Canada. In an 
to sink, at least 25 per cent, in the 
company,—judging hy the volnn- 
f countenance of those near me,— 
n gentleman thenceforward rc- 
mors.’ But the tables have since 
o be announced now oh a C’una- 
to more than ordinary couitcey 
have at least found it soin every 
l I have been introduced. Th»* 
1 Canadian seem to be associoted 
f Sir Charles Metcalfe; and that 
best feelings of the British mind, 
i Stock tvas far below par, and 
was at a premium ; now the re- 

The horrors and disgrace of 
t start up when Canada is men- 
an American—and many u noble 
lias painfully felt in this country, 
?nccs of w liat is disgraceful to a 
upon the individual members of 
dlers, February 1, 1845.

was hot nsta.it, after an illness of 
za, wifv ot Mr. lleuumin Wheeler, 
liain Kitchen, of DutirLns, in the

Ailiimiisiiaiimi, 
l-yuliy to ihe Cnfibgood l'.iig*i>h 

listen to senti
ment* hre
beloved Queen and Constitution—to the lend we 
live in, and to the land we rame from, then on the 
occasion wo deurriho. The thundering cherts 
which followed the toast of Sir Robkrt I>kkl and 
Her Majesty's Ministers, with the Fcntinient " wo 
feel that our Country'a h«nnr is safe in th»-ir hands." 
must have warmed tho heart of every true conser
vative ixho heard it. Many excellent songs were 
sung by different gentlemen, and several short, 
piiliy and eloquent speeches were delivered during 
the evening, and w.i only regret that our limits will 
not admit of our gixiit™ litem in detail. We xxere 
particularly struck-.vith tint of Mr Walker, af the 
33d Regiment, in reluming thank* for the tsast to 
the great Dux* or Wblusoton. who once com- 

vied lhat regiment, and us the speaker said 
me facing* they now wear.” 
nd xva* in the orchestra, and added 

much tn the pleasure of the evening.
We subjoin a list of the toast* :

The Day and all who honor it.——'Tune— St. 
George and Merry England 

9. The Queen—God Lie** her. National Anthem.
3. The Prince of Wak*. Prince of IValet' Mareh.
4. Hi* Rny.il Highness Prince Albert, and all the 

Royal Family. Hail Star of Brunswick.
5. Hi* Excellai 

ral of British 
Statesman who so pre eminently deaerve* tho 
acknowledged thanks and admiration of thu loyal 
inhabitants of British North America, for ma;n- 
taining the Prerogative* of the Crown, and at the 
same time protecting the Constitutional 
the People.

6. Hi* Excellency Sir William CoMmmke. our 
respected Lieutenant Governor. Artillery Grand 
March.

7. Sir Robert Peel and Her Majesty's Ministers.— 
We led that our Country's honour is *afe in 
their hands. Our Couutrtj it our Ship d'ye tee.

8. Tho Army and Navy—alike Invincible— whe 
ther in" the Battle field, or on the Ocen 
British Grenadiers and Hearts of Oak.

9. Our Sister Societies of St. Andrcxv*. and St. 
Patrick. To them we tender our best wishes — 
to their representatives an hearty welcome. Auld 
Lang Syne and St. Patrick's Day.

10. The Land we live in—the retreat and abode of 
hardy loyally. Home Sweet Home.

11. Lady Colebrooko and the Fair Daughters of 
N*xv Brunswick. My Own Blue Bell.

12- Colonel Whannell and the gallant 33d. Ready 
at their country's call to add new laurels lo their 
own bright finie. 33d Quick Step.

13. The Duke of Wellington. Seethe Conquering 
Hero comes.

14. The memory of the Immortal Nelson. Dirge 
and Butile nf the Nile.

15. The American Consul. May nothing occur to 
disturb tlm friendly relations at present existing 
between mir Mmher country and the United 
Stiles. Hail Columbia.

Hi Our absent members and the sniisofSt George 
^11 over the world. Should auld acquaintance be

irontocto, on ihn
» of Ur. Coleman, in the 6th year of his age 
At his residence at Long Point, Nox.i-oc 
th March. Mr. Samuel Beardsley, eldest so 

L-arctsley, in the 
nful illness of te

!i inst. Thomas Frederick, eighth 
6th vear of his age. ^

ley. eldest son of the late 
year of his age, after o long 

and painful illness of ten months, leaving a wife and six 
ehildrrn to mourn the loss of a kind husband and affection
ate parent ; he was a member of the Baptist Church for 
thirteen years, and died in sure and certain hope of a glo
rious immortality.—His loss will be severely fell by a large 
eirrle of relations and friends.

On the 16th nf March, at Lewisham. Kent. George 
Brunswick Smyth, Esquire, late a Captain in lirr Moieslv's 

i Regiment, and ion of the Lite Major General Geo 
ey Smyth, formelly Lieutenant Governor of 

Province, in ihe 31st year of his age.
l.atelv, at his residence in the island of Guern<ev, t___

ral Sir Thomas Soumarcz. in the 85ih year of bis age. 
He served in the first American war, and xve* present ai a 
number of the principal actions during that contest ; at the 
battle of Germantow n he received two wounds in the head. 
—General Saumarcz administered the Government of 
New-Brunswick for one year, during the last American 
xxar, about 31 years ago.*

In England, recently. Miss M. II. Andre, only remain.ng 
sister of the unfortunate Major Andro, aged 93 years

II tit

igural speech did 
ct much attention.

loth NEW GOODS.Col. Beards! 50th inimity, and therefore
rpHE subscribers have just received, and noxv 

E. offer for sale, a very general assortment of 
English and Scotch DRY GOODS, which.tope- 
ther with their usual atipplv of HEAVY GOODS, 
such ns CORDAGE, CANVAS, &c. fcc., they 
nuxv offer very loxv, ond solicit tlite attention of 
purchasers. ROBERT RANKIN &. CO. 

April 29.-St

1 On ihe sul ject ».f Political Economy xve nre decidedly 
of ••pinion, ill*l, if ne drsir* u> ndvHiire into gensral 
prosperity, a l'MSimalne pioteciion tu nur infirm Agrirul- 
im v. Manufacture*, end Merit oiicnl lulfuur, has notx l»e- 
ruine ithsuluiely iicces#uty—« protection not of one er 
tu.» i mere Ms at the expeiicc. imd to the ileiriineni of till 
oiltei *, but a general protect ion against Joreign ccmpeti. 
tion which, ns »o brljexe, xxill benefit *. cn tv at Inige, 
and ‘.heicfure nil it*paiis. Conscientinusb ln-liexing dial 
lb* public mind Iihs received a urang bin* in iliiy icspect, 
ue mean independently, nnd persexcriuglv, to -Rilxocme 
ibc p1 iiwiples uf n «ell weighed I’rolectixe system fur this
Colony.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the mutter o/*IIf.nry Blakslf.f, of the Cihf of 

Saint John, in the City and County of Saint John, 
late Bankrupt :

•THO RE SOLD, nt Public Auction, on Satar- 
Jl day the tliirty-fii>t day of May next, nt the 

Office of the undersigned, in \Vat#*r-street, in the 
City aforesaid ; all the right, title, and interest, 
which the above named Henry Blnkslve hod at the 
time of tho axvard of the fiat against him, in and 
toa certain piece or parcel of LAND, situate in 
Salisbury, in the County of Westmorland, nnd 
in the possession of Asa Perrigo.

^ By ordur of the Commissioner of the Eatnte nnd 
Effects of the above named Henry Blnkeleo.

JOHN C. CRAIG EN, 
Provisional Assignee of Ihe said Estate. 

Saint John, April 29th, 1845.

«hi ffi
CORN MEAL,

Landing ex schr. “ Union,” from Boston—Ox 
Consignment :—

DRLS. Brandywine CORN MEAL 
kJ v\7 fur sale low while landing.

Ex Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
50 bags Government Java COFFEE ;
7 boXVs Fancy SOAP,
2 boxes Castile SOAP,
2 cases Salad OIL,

35 dozen CORN BROOMS,
5 dozen Inte MATS,

50 boxes TOBACCO ; 2 cases S ANDIN ES

“ xvnre the
Bu

Mrlancholt. and Fatal Accident.—It has 
fallen to our lot this xveek to record the unfortunate 
death by drowning of Mr. Charles 
Indian Town, a young man universally respected 
and esteemed by his acquaintances. The circum
stances of his death as far as is known, are, that he 
left here on Wednesday about two o’clock, in a 
•coxy, for tho purpose of taking her through the 
Falls, whiih, having accq(nplii>hed,it is supposed 
that xvhilc, making the scoxvfast to a raft of timber, 
he accidentally slipped into the water and was 
drowned ; his body was found yesterday morning 
immediately under the place where he is supposed 
to have fallen from : ho had a considerable sum of 
money with him, which with his coat was found 
untouched in the scow.—Mr. Robertson xvas in tho. 

..28th year of his age.—Chronicle.

Piklhatimonic SociETr.—We learn with much 
; pleasure that the gentlemen of this flourishing So
ciety, are making arrangements for a Concert of 
Instrumental and Vocal Music, to come off on the 
evening of Monday, the 19th proximo, in celebra
tion of the sixty-second Anniversary of the land
ing of the Loyalists in this Province.—Ibid.

Improvements in Fredericton.—It is gratifying to 
. notice the spirit of: improvement which is* again 
beginning to manifest itself in Fredericton. Se
veral Stores are’ bcirtg fitted up in a style superior 
to any. thing hitherto attempted here. The old 
Varruck on Queen Street, which baa long been an 
ejrthsoro in the Military-enclosures, is being re
moved. The hull arid engine of a beautiful Steam 
Boat intended for the River is noxv nearly com
pleted, and will merit a special notice at another 
time. We have every prospect of a good summer’s 
business.—FYedcricton Head Quarters.

It is said the Duke of Wellington is about to 
retire from office, and that Lord Stanley is to suc
ceed him as leader in ihe lords. The infirmities of 
age are increasing on the noble Duke. He will 
complete his 7(ith year on the 1st of May. His 
Grace’s old opponent .in the field, Soutt, has lately 
entered upon bis 76th year.

Naval.—Sir Francis Aue’en, Commander-in- 
•chief on the West India and North American sta
tion, re-ltoisted his flaff on board of the Vindictive, 
50, Capt- Michael Seymour, with the customary 
salutes, en the 19th of March. Sir Francis, family 
nnd suite embarked the sr.mc day, and sailed on 
the following day for Bermuda, where the Vice 
Admiral expected to find the Illustrious, with the 
flag of Sir Charles Adam.

The Resistance, 42, Commander Patey, from 
Halifax with the 74th Regiment, anchored at Spit- 
head, having accomplished the passage in 19 days, 
five of which she had been compelled to lay-to in 
consequence of heavy gales.

Th* British Church.—Pursuant to notice, a 
meeting of several British residents took place at 
tbs Consul’s, in College Place, on Monday Even
ing last, when the question was fully discussed. 
The business of the meeting xvns opened hy the 
worthy Consul, in a very clear and satisfactory 
manner, and after many of the gentlemen pr 
had offered their sentiments, a vote was tnkoi 
the mfcetjng approved of tho plan of establishing a 
British Church iu New York, for the use of resi
dents, emigrants, and strangers from Great Britain ; 
and a.Committee was then appointed to take mea
sures for prosecuting the design without delay. It 
is not, we believe, generally known, that an Act of 
Parliament exists for empowering the British Gov
ernment to give a hsndromc donation towards the 
building of churches for British residents in foreign 
countries and^alsojfor contributing towards the sal
ary of .the officiating minister. The Committee 
will probably endeavour to avail themselves of this 
benevolent assistance.—New York Albion.

Society for Promoting Christianity among the 
Jeu)S.—\ deputation from the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity among the Jexx», waited 
recently upon Lord Aberdeen, in order to pre
sent é memorial to his lordship, praying that his 
lordship would send out such instructions to her 
Majesty’s representative at Constantinoplo as 
would be likely to obtain from the Porte a firman 
authorising the completion of the church which 
has been commenced under the auspices of that 
eociety on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem. The memo
rial was signed by the Archbishop of Cantebury, 
the Bishop of London, and other prelates, many 
dignitaries of the Church, besides upwards of 
1400 parochial clergy, and nearly 15,000 laity. 
Lord Ashley read and presented the 
iflRch was most favourably received ; and Lord 
Aberdeen gave hope that the firman from the 
Porte would be ere long obtained. The deputa
tion urged upon the attention of his lordship the 
desirableness of obtaining from the Porte the re
cognition of the Protestant Bishop in Jerusalem, 
that protection might be granted to those who there 
embrace the Protestant faith. His lordship said 
that this point should hive his best consideration.

The End or Iciiaboe.—The ‘deposits’ are 
exhausted, the ‘bank’ is broken, and ‘ no effects’ 
is the answer returned to every ship which now 
visits the island. We saw a letter yesterday, writ
ten from Icbaboe, on the 1st ult. by a ehip-captain. 
He had not been able, he said, to raise a single 
•unco of guano.—[Gateshead Observer.

Shocking State of AJfhirs.—From ail appearances 
a system of burking is note carried on in our city, 
which is unparalleled in the history of this country.

A few days ago we recorded the sudd?n disap
pearance of Mr. Wildash, from Wayne Co., and 
»ow are cal led upon to state another case of similar 
nature. Mr. John T. Kirk, who came to th s city, 
froei Wilmington, on business, on Saturday even- 
toga week since, left the house of Wm A. Ging- 
der, in Southwark, to goto Jenk’s foundry, in Ken
sington, and sinoe then he has never been heard 
of. IJe was known to have about $700 with him.— 
Philad. Poet, Monday.

A IVindfidl U fimnu If right... .< 
hai come to F^mn^Wrjght. ' fin. uepje. io '8potr

•h^^îL’ïSÈÿïiirSS;-,............en-

turn. Out !• islipi is* also, hi they well ile*erxe, xx ill meet 
with our svuipiiiiiy smi isie. A more cuÜRliteiisff ma
nagement Hn<l inspection, 111 Hus imue.i, Us, we Imld, 
liecuuie imperative, if \x« have any <lc«ire to extend our 
expui'iiiuoii. A people who xx'ould throw off" the (oners 
and dcRiadation of poverty must, incur opinion, vlterMi, 
protect, and encourage, its pimlurtive population. It i* 
hy their exertion* iilune lhat all *ul»sist, and l.y which 
the xv on Ii Ii of all is advanced. Every information valua
ble to those l iasses w ill l.e ratefnlly collected. Our l‘nb- 
lie School system, an.I the inieroite of general education, 
will not he forgotten

We moan 10 comment freely on the political 
nnd express'd opinions of all public men: hui w 
fimii meddling with their private character, or private 
affairs.

■0 vnlunhle to
a"l| 1Robertson, of

r Gunpotodcr.—Few persons can 
normotis quantity ofGundowder 
imposes. At the seige of Cuidod 
iry, 1812, 74,978 lbs. uf gtinpow- 
’d in thirty hours and n half; at 
l idojos. £28.630 lbs. in 104; ond 
t guns only! At the first ami 
San Sebastian. 502,110 lbs. were 
siege of Saragossa the French 
lbs. in the missiles, and threw 
ng the bombardment.— Poly tech-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Allan f.u.

IVcdnctdaif—Barque Armata, Russell, Carlliagcna, 70— 
James Alexander, chains and anchors.

Brown, Hull, 45—John Robert-

icy I^ird Metcalfe, Governor Gene- 
North America. The diminpuirhed

ThursdaOf— Ship Meteor,

Corsair. McGregor, Liverpool, 41—Es ley & Black, 
chandisr.

Eglinton, Muir, Greenock. 41—R. Rankin &. Co. ballast.
Barque Ant, Williams, Glasgow, 47—R. Rankin &. Co 

merchandise
Albion, Wcnre. Ichalioe, 70—Allison &. Spurr, ballast.
Frederick, Grant, Liverpool,44—S. Wiggins & Son, mer

ci andise.
Brig Staindrop, Hammond, Sunderland, 47—Jas. Barber,

Schooner Nelson, Wright, Boston, 10—George Thomas,

—For sale b
April 29.

JARDINE & CO.
NEW SPRING GOODS, conduct, 

ill alfstainrights ol NEW GOODS—to Arrive.r
questions WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WAREHOUSE,

Prince William Street.Per “ Mary Prinq,” from Gieenock 
A CHOICE and valuable assortment of Fashion- 

able SPRING GOODS, selected expressly

^Sucli portions of European politic*, pailiculurly those

ilera will lie ineMied, and uccaariaiinlly commented upon, 
especially when in any degree they hear on our oxfcii 

prnspenty. Jor the henefi; of distant Fubxrriber*, the 
stateof the 6t. John Market will lie regulailx noted.

It will be our duty ms well ns i 111 crest in all other thing* 
10 give * ilirfaciion lo a discerning I’uhlic. him! cunse- 
quMiilv hi insert only furli mailer n* will amuse, instruct, 
wild elevnte the publie, mind. We will endeavour uur- 
•elves to avoid all Imriful extremes, and pledge ourselves 
lo mtinii nutlii'vg violent, or ungeuiliminnly into our pages.

We rail, vxiili confidence, 011 all coinciding xv it it us In 
the view* we have here expressed on the subject of Pro
tection to nil our productive ctns»e», and wlm may apt) 
of ill# principles vxe have tlm* laid down for our tu 
guidance in oilier maUeis.lo cone forward, ami patronise 
our undettaking. T he uliric|.t is new, in ibis 1 1 evince 
at least, and shouldnimiri'anenimn,noil | r« cmcsii| non: 
ami tho price of this paper is fixed so lovv as to lie wit hi#! 
the menas ol all, ami in ensure iu finding its way into 
every seulement in ihe I'roxinre.

To lie Published by Mr. CHRISTOPH 
Prince William Sircci, every Monday afts 
[Courier, Morning New*. Chronicle, Head Quarters, 

Loyalist.]

t indicatioiEAt.Tii Suddenly.— The Pill 
fork letter writer says : *• Among 
1 of attaining sudden wealth in 
discovery of a popular “ patent” 
a proved singularly successful.— 
es are cited in point. Brandreth,
: risen from a poor man to be a 
fortune. He has now ut Sing 
f factory for grinding his medi 
! curried into it by the ton. nnd 
lIip pills ore despatched to every 

and yown every body’s throat, 
thirty-five thousand dollars in a 
versements.--Comstock began 

by crowding his patent medi
ae to purchase one of the first 
‘lace, and gives magnificent t-'oi- 
—Moffat, adding bitters to pills.

fortune of nearly $300,000. 
g the lozenge line, has emerged 
p in Nassau street, into a buyer 
by the wholesale.—I need not 

>f Philadelphia, who, by pouring 
ieople*s stomachs, cun‘afford to 
rl head band for his daughter, 
) prove that we «re a pill-e»tinp 
r people. Your literary tnan will 
:t, while your pill-maker will e- 
irret into a palace.”

(Sand

PARKS & REGAN
for the St. John Market— comprising 
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Laces, Blonds, 
Nets, Ruches, Ribbons.Collars,Lappets, Parasols, 
Umbrellas, Habit Shirts,—with a large variety oi 
other articles. JOHN V. THURGAR.

St. John, April 29, 1845.

Have received per “ St. John,*’ from Glasgow : 
^i\ TRACKAGES, being part of their 
9 vf IT Spring Supply, consisting of— 

Brussels, Imperial 3-ply, Superfine, nnd Common 
CARPETING : with Persian, Hemp, Back, Wil
ton, and Brussels HEARTH RUGS and DOOR 
MATS, to match ; Linens, Muslins, Laces, Ging
hams, DRESSES, Shinvls, G alia Plaids, Osna- 
burgh, Sewing Threads ; Straw and Tuscan 
BONNETS, by the Case.

50 Chests Congou TEA.
CT*" For sale low for approved payments.

St. John, April 1, 1845.

assorted cargo.
Friday—Rrig Ann Louisa. Kcill, Dundee, 48—R. Rankin 

fc Co. ballast.
Hibernia, Neville. Wexford, 45—S. Wiggins A Son.

—Ship Clyde, llalrrow, London, 40—James Kirk,

The N.York Courier & Enquirer, Journal ofCotn- 
memo, and other respectable papers in that city 
and Boston, speak in equally pacific terms on tho 
subject, us the above, end deprecate any other than 
a friendly settlement of the mutter in dispute be
tween the two countries.

ila
sll Aromatic Tobacco.Bril Queen, Lord, Bermuda, 7—It. Rankin & Co

ballast.
Thetis, Hall. New Orleans. 20—John Hammond, ballast
Whale Ship Peruvian, Cudlip, from n whaling voyage to 

the Pacific Ocean,—last from Oahu, lid days—2200 
barrels Black, 350 lirls. Sperm Oil, and 22,000 lbs. B 
—to the Mechanics’ Whale Fishing Company.

Brig Pnitope, Wiseman, Iciiaboe, via Barbados, 32—W 
li. b'covdl. gunuo.

Birman, Cann, Yarmouth 
l-ailast.

William A Henry, Ay re, Stockton, 53—S. Wiggins Sc 
Son. coals.

Schr. Union, Copeland, Boston, 3—Geo. Thomas, assorted

F.nterprise, Gorum, Boston. 3—o-dcr, assorted cargo.
Darnel O’Connell. Parker. Boston, -1—ballast.
Monday—Ship Charlotte, Kinney, London—James Kirk,

25 B OX ES ‘ Myers &, Co’s.” Aromatic 
TOBACCO, per steamer Herald, 

from New-York, for sale by 
April 25.

Mexico on Annexation.—The New York Jour
nal of Commerce has translated from its Mexican 
papers the following detail of the proceedings of 
the Mexican Government on tho receipt of” the 
tidings of the triumph of Annexation at Wash
ington :

Sennr Cneeas, Secretory of Stole, informed the 
Chamber thnt ihe Cabinet, amid all its complex 
duties, had attended especially to this most impor
tant affiiir, and had ordered Senor Almonte to pro
ceed as he Imd actually done, previously to receiv
ing their instructions. He asbured them that it had 
decided to defend most enèrgeticully the right* 
and honor of the Republic, and had already, in 
moving troops and other corresponding measures, 
done all that lay in its power at pro.-enL It has 
not yet ceased its efforts. He said that the Go
vernment would communicate to the Chambers 
any future intelligence it might receive, that hv 
conference with the Cabinet they might decide 
upon the best means of defending the rights of 
the Republic ; that it would moreover, immediate
ly direct an energetic protest to nil friendly potv- 

against the outrage committed by the United 
States, to the Government of which the protest 
would also be fonvarded; and finally, that all di
plomatic intercourse with that Government would at 
once be closed.

After this declaration, the Minister declared that, 
without any extraordinary powers, the Government 
believed itself strong enough to sustain the rights 
of the Republic, because it confided in tho unan
imity of the whcle nation, which would hasten to 
defend the holy cause of an administration that had 
in view no other object than the maintenance of the 
rights of the Republic and its laws.

SUR

IL G. KINNEAR.

Brandy, Gin, Wines, Tea, &c.
Landing ex ship “ Corsairand for sule low by 

the Subscriber :
-piPES Cognac BRANDY, ) MortcWs 

9P mT 15 hhds. do. do. $ Hennessey. 
15 Do. HOLLANDS ; 4 do. Sherry WINE,

4 Qr. casks WINE,
6 Hhds. PORT. do. ; 10 puns. TREACLE,
4 Do. Loaf SUGAR ; 4 do. Moist do.

30 Chests fine Congo TEA,
20 Barrels of Barclay’s STOUT, in 6, 5, and 3 

doz. each ;
50 Boxes SOAP ; 10 do. blue STARCH,
10 Do. Mould CANDLES,

1 Barrel WASHING SODA,
1 Ton of OAKUM ; l package Brushes, os’d. 
1 Chest Madras INDIGO,

26 Kegs NAILS and SPIKES, assorted,
1 Case of PINS; 1 hole printed CALICOS,
1 B.ilu striped SHIRTING ; 1 case White, do. 
1 Case assorted WARES, flic. &c.

And hourly looked for, 1 pun. Islay AQUA, of a 
superior quality, Oils, Paints, Varnish, Tea, flic. 

April 29, 1845.

N S- 2—S. Wiggins 5c. Son,
NEW NPRIJVG GOODS.

MORRISON & CO.
ta Smiled,

ernuen.

Have received per Bristol from Liverpool,
John from the Clyde, part of their Spring Im 
r-ORTATtoNs, consisting of 

f'lOBURG, Henrietta nnd Parisian CLOTHS 
\J Plain, Figured and Printed ORLEANS;

CRAPES, Ottomans and Cucluneres ; 
Rainbow, DeLaine, Bn I zarina ami Cuclunefe 

DRESSES;
SHAWLS and SCARFS, in Ottoman, Satin, 

Cachmereand Plaid Wools; 
HANDKERCHIEFS, in Indiana, Lama, 

Cttchmere, fltc. ;
Muslin, Lice and Bugle COLLARS;
Lnre VEILS and FALLS;
Muslin Edgings; Flouncing and Insertions; 
Grey nnd White Shirtings und Sheetings ; 
Ginghams, Homespun, Checks und Stripes ; 
Twilled Regatta SHIRTINGS ;
Wonted and Cambht PLAIDS ;
Cotton on-l Woollen'Gain ditto ;
OS.YABURGS, Canvas, Ptuk, 8,‘c. è,r.

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Cloth uml Fancy 
CAPS, flic. flic. —nil of which will be so d at low 
est prices, for CASH only.

(T?" Remainder of Stock daily exoected.
April 8, 1845. '

and St
PROSPECTUS

OF THECt.KARF.n.
April 23d—Ship I.adv Flora Hrmings. IIo«ea*on, Li

verpool. timber ami «Irols—Robert Rankin At. Co. ; Srh 
er Dee, Smith, Halifax, limestone—George Haller ; Fame, 
Smith. Halifax, limestone, Ate.—Geo. Salter; Roanoke, 
Kni“bi, New-York, rhalk—George Thoma*.

£4di—Schr. Leader, Watt, Boston, iron, Ate.—Jamci 
Alexander.

25th—Hvhr. Mart* a ret. Fitzgerald, Boston, iron.
28th—Se.hr._ Martha Brae, Robbins. Halifax, lii 

Sarah Jane, King, Boston, potatoes A e.
29th—Brigi. Merchant, Beck, New York, rhalk—James

“ Educator and Guide to Knowledge.”
Printed

1-—IT shall lie leaned in Monthly nuttibere, 
containing ihirty-ttyr page* oLbiUer press, at 
sixpence. J

Î. — Its chief • will lie \f promote 
lerests uf E«l* «tu. phy»i<:H moral» n 
tftlleciunl, by pointing out the l»e*t met* 
irttiimieni, nu I of iu j#.iriin:t ‘***lfJW|WÉ 
virions hr. lithe ^ th,,' dl wit hull lie % 
a school itiid nc.ulcniivnl cut|t>e.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By the President. Our charitable Standing Com- 

mittee—the reflection of their otvn kind acts will 
prove to them art ample récompensa.

By the Vice President. Out late worthy Vic 
sidenl John Rhodes, E«qmre.

By R L. Peters. L«q. The British Constitution 
The corner 
iiifls ever be

"icrch Islands) “ FriendDec.

Sailor’s Home P—Poets tell ue 
me is “ on the deep,” “ on the 
fountain xvave ;” others may say, 
home, he is a universal wander- 

ntries, climes, oceans, and seas, 
is a citizen of the world.” Ask 
r himself, if he has a home, and 
■he reply that his home is every 
re, but where Ins father and 
t here his kindred dwell or dwelt, 
loves, and talks of home as much, 
1 any one else. He may seldom 
is always going there when his 
up ! So we have found it ; only 
1 with a “ full ship.” There is 
phrase “ full ship," that makes 
three or four years’ voyage, put 
lennnce. No more “mastheads." 
ratch,” a “quick passage home,” 
opics of conversation. Time, 
ie writer of the following lines, 
oluntns, by a sailor on board the 
[> Peruvian, of Saint John, New

mestone ;s Pre-

Kirk 0rslim* of Liberty—May we hs Colo- 
found tho fir:»» supporter of it* prin

ciple*, united under its influence, and uuchniige- 
able in our firm determination tn maintain the 

nga we enjoy under the mild Parental iuflu- 
of ihe Mother country.

In 1
pHftiitenl, the nursery, U) • dnwertir heart^, th 
common school, the gir ^iiiar ur high 
»ml the college, will all receive their «I 
of attention, ,

3. —S-imite will ho fostered ï nml thus the
puUlicniioii may Iwcoiiii; useful in promotiM 
the great ends of tho Mechanic** Institute.-^ 
Under tins head, two objects will he ketit in 
viexv: First, to give n progressive viexv ol Sci
ence, nml Secondly, to record all notices of 
uexv inventions ami discoveries. .

4. —While the projectors nrs encouraged to 
announce that original articles of iitfru mid 
utility will not he wanting, they have grent 
pleasure in stating tint they have access to 11 
grmit variety of publications, educational nml 
scientific, from xxhicb th/y xvill take care 10 
select the h*st and most useful articles healing 
on tlm subjects of their own work.

5. —Thu correspondence of all intelligent 
teachers, who lake an interest in their profes
sion, is solicited.

6. —The projector* xvill reserve to theniselvfs 
the privilege of judging of the fitness 01 unfit
ness of nrti. les sent them for insertion.

7. —The 1st number will he issued ne seen 
a* the subscription list shows 11 demand foe 
four hundred copies.

In issuing their Prospectus, the projectors 
arc glad that they do mu propose to enter ei) u 
field 1 liât has already been occupied. They 
xxill therefore not merit the impuhilmn.of med
dling with another man’s “ line of things,” 
an imputation which seriously lies m the door 
of many in this age of bustle, movement, end 
ehmige. Nor can the necessity of such a pub
lication be called in question. Contrary to 
:!)is, many circumstances *enm loudly to pro
claim its necessity : — 1st, There is a growing 
interest in education, xvhich ought "to he fos
tered and properly directed, fldly, Teachers 
are for the most part excluded from the means 
of being informed on those improved method* 
which have t*e»*o adopted with advantagedn 
outer countries. 8dly, There is n great lack 
"f attention to theemly imminent of children 
in the domestic circles, whereby their (diysienl, 
•noral, and intellectual powers are very much 
vitiated before they become the subjects ol 
school discipline. For these and various other 
similar reasons, the projectors conceive the 
publication, whose Prospectus i* now isened, 
to bo grent'y wan tod, and therefore look ti>r- 
xvurd to the encouragement and support of 
every right-minded individual in the ProvHiee.

tt'J'Sulwcriptinn Lists will lie found nl. vim 
Book Stores m this City, and .at the Priming 
Office of Robert Shiv'es ; nml at the Book 
Store* in Fredericton, Saint Andrew*, kr.

Saint John, N. B., 20th April, 1845. •

ueReport of Ship Peruvian, 1-11 days from Oahu.Sandwich 
Islands, ami 119 da\s from Whytootarkic.—At W. Ship 
Adeline, Gibs, of NcwBcdford, for New Zealand.—Spoke, 
lat. 57. 13, long. 70, West, Fob. «Ith, IRIS, Galrenda. 100 
days out, clean.—I.at. 29, 57, long. 62, brig Vigilant, of 
London, for St. Domingo, 4 davs Iront Bermuda, 11! well. 
—April 20th, South Edge of George's Bank, Brig Corfu, 
4 day* from St. John, for Barhadoex. all well.

;roo)JOHN KIRK.

By the Secretary. The 
lbs industry of

unph.iiilly by 
Wright, Esq.

■*For LONDON.Ensign—spun by 
our Motlii-r* and worn The A. 1. Ship ROBERT BRUCE, 

A. Young, Master, will sail for I^in- 
don about 12th May. For Cabin Pas
sage, having gond accommodations, 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Word street.

ef'*ili«r<.nml tria
By Wm.

this Pro‘inc« in 
xvith long and loud acclamation, and responded to 
by B. L. Peters, Erq.
Many other volunteer* were given, ■mnng-'t 

It xveru Sir Francis Bond Head, Lord Aber- 
[CViront>/e.

our imflim lung lor 
The Loyalists whr.*q.

17d3
o c*mo lit 

This toast was received (Tr*.
SUFFICIENT nt

NOTICE.
number nf Subscribers having 

enrolled themselves ns Members of the Cham
ber of Commerce, a MEWING is hereby called 
of said Subscribers, to ho held in the Commercial 
Bank Building on FRIDAY the 2nd of May next, 
at 11 A. M., for the purpose of preparing Rules 
nml Regulations, or odopting the old ones, and for 
the election of Officers fur the management of the 
business of the Chamber.

R. JARDINE, > Committee appointed to 
T. DANIEL, ) lolicit Subscribers.

A apply to 
29tlt April.sequently, in the Chamber of Deputies, Se- 

odrigtiez de San Mnguel, Espinosa and oth
ers proposed the following decree;

1st. Inasmuch as the United States of North 
America, by the Annexation of Texas to their ter
ritory, have openly violated their friendship with 
this nation, it is hereby declared, that from the pas
sage of this law, the treaties of friendshi

deeu, &c. Ac FOR BOSTON,
The Packet Schooner NELSON, 

W. Anthony, Master—Will sail on 
Thursday next, 1st May. For Pas
sage, apply to

GEO. THOMAS, Ward street.

FLOUR, PORK, Ac.
For Stile, to arrive per brig Georgiana, daily ex 

peeled :800 BA^RREiyperiino FLOUR; 150 barrel* 
bushels V HEAT.—^ppl"lltlS *cll°W COIl-N • 

JAMES ROBERTSON, or 
ROBERT l>. WII.MOT.

ttt
From the Miramichi Gleaner, April 22.

Public Meeting.—Agreeably to Requisition, 
a Public Meeting of the Freeholders of the County 
of Northumberland, having been called by the 
High Sheriff of the County, at the Court House, in 
Newcastle, on Monday the 2lst April, 1845.

John M. Johnson, Esquire, High Sheriff*, being 
called to the chair ;

And Mr. Niel McLean being requested to act as 
Secretary ;

It was moved by Alex. Fraser, Jun., Esq., and 
seconded by John Nesmith, Esq. :

Whereas from the various important and 
plicated questions, and variety of 
that have been brought under the consideration of 
the House of Assembly during the Session that 
has just concluded, the duties of the Members of 

House have been both arduous and laborious ; 
and to the Representatives of this County in pur- 
ticu'ar, a t some of the most important of these 
measures not only emanated from them, but were, 
and arc, immediately connected * ith tho peace, 
welfare, and prosperity of the County : and xvhcic- 
as in the disposal of these questions the Represent
atives of this County have discharged their Legis
lative functions in a woy thaï Ins, and ought, to be 
highly satisfactory tu the Constituency—therefore,

Resolved unanimously—That tho Representa
tives of this County are entitled to, and should re
ceive the thanks and approbation of this meeting, 
comprising as it docs,a large and influential por
tion uf the constituency.

Moved by T.C. Allan, Esq, nnd seconded by 
William Loch, Esq.:

Resolved unanimously, That a Public Dinner 
be given to Alexander Rankin, and J. A. Street. 
Esquires, our Representatives; to take place at 
Newcastle, on an early day after the clearing 
away of the ice. And that a Committee of eight 
persons be appointed to invito these Gentlemen, 
and to fixa day, and make all necessary prepara
tions for the same. Ami further Rvs dved—That 
T. C. Allan, Richard Hutchison, John Nesmith, 
Alexander Davidson, Alexander Fraser, Jun., Wil
liam Loch, Henry B. Allison, and John Fraser, 
Esquires, be such committee.

Moved by John Fraser, Eso. and seconded by 
Richard Hutchinson, Es<j., ana

Unanimously Resolved, That a copy of the Re
quisition calling this meeting, and of these Reso
lutions, be transmitted to each of the Representa
tives by the Secretary of the meeting.

J. M. Johnson, Chairman.

t that

April 29.p, com
merce and navigation concluded between tho said 
people in 1831, nnd mutually accepted and ratified 
in January of 1832, are nt on end.

2d. In consequence xrhereof, from the publication 
of this law, the terms of six months and of one year, 
for various purposes agreed upon in said treaties, 
shall begin to be completed.

3d. The Government orders the closing of all 
ports to the commerce of the United States, and 
forbids the use of their manufactures.

4th. No proposition relative lo the restoration of 
frrendship will be listened to from the United 
States, except upon the basis of the relinquishment 
of the plan of the Annexation of Texas.

The Chamber immediately went into secret ses
sion for the purpose of discussing the above decree.

April 22.PROPERTY for Sale.SWARD BOUND, 
t time at length has come, 
cr our course for “ home !” 
breeze and speed us on 
ads to lov’d Saint John.

conscious of the hour 
strength and sailing power ; 
ghs the parting tide, 
d her seamen’s pride.

nils methinks I hear 
the month, the year, 
rom their arms of love, 
le expanse to rove.

t.vee the spot they scan 
te ready signal man, 
each coming sail, 

y the favoring gale.

ng oppressed with care, 
to meet them there, 
t our dreams we trace, 
n scene—each loved one’s face.

tany a fervent prayer 
k “ Our Father's’’ care— 

ugh the foam, 
brothers home.

April 29, 1845.

Saint John Hotel Company.
A DIVIDEND of Five Shillings per Share 

•xm. on the Capital Stock of the Saint John Hotel 
Company, will be paid tn the Stockholders, nt the 
Office of tho Mechanics’ Whale Fishing Company, 
un or after the 15th Mav next.

THOMAS NISBET, President 
St. John, N. B., 26th April, 1845.

Raisins ! Raisins ! Raisins !
Just received per schr. Martha Brae, from Halifax : 
OAi | 1X7HOLE, Half, and Quarter Box- 

wf cs Bunch Muscatel and Layer 
RAItilNS.—For sale by

Apr 1 22.—[Cxtiir.l

rrio BE SOLI) at Public Auction, on Monday 
EL the 20th day of May next, if not previously 

disposed of at private «nie, bv W. D. VV. live 
baan,—That VALUABLE BUILDING LOT, 
known by the number 16, Soutli Market Wharf, 
being thirty feet front, und extending bock fifty 
feet. J. M AGFA R LA NE, 

Market-Square.Also,—That LOT of LAND on the South 
side of Union-street, nearly opposite Drury lane, 
having on old Blacksmith’s shop thereon. Terms 
of sale mane known at the time of sale, or by ap
plication to W. D. W. Hubbard, or the subscriber.

W. B. KINNEAR. 
Attorney J or the Owner.

new measures

Saint John Hotel Company.
npriE Annual Meeting nf the Stockholders of 
JL the Saint John I Intel Company, for tho elec

tion of Five Directors fur the ensuing Year, will 
be held.at the St John Hotel on Monday the 5’h 

.ay next, at ten o’clock, A. M. ; when a 
tof the aff ûts of the Company will he laid

Just Received by the If 'oodlatuls.frpm Philadelphia 
(•lazed PAthe W FANDSOME piments of G 

1 JL wide, at unl.v it. od. a 
Vnglazvd ditto,

- PER, 21 Inches 
pisev.—Also, llaiidsonip 
: width, st mils Is. 9d. a

John kiNnear.
April 29. t'jtw-rns ol 

AprilLater.—On the 2!)tli Mnrch, the Amcricft 
Minister at Mexico was informed that the diplo
matic relations between the two countries had 
censed. In compliance with this order to leave 
the country, Mr. Shannon, the American Minister, 
is said to have taken his passports and gon 
Vera Cruz. The same day, a note was add 
ed by the Mexican Cabinet to the Mit inters of 
Spain, France and England, protesting againt the 
proceedings of the United States in relation to 
Texas.

During a stormy debate in the House of De
puties. proposition* of o hostile character were 
submitted and canvassed, without, however, any 
decisive vote being taken. The policy of issuing 
letters df marque was discussed.

t. 1315.•lav of M

t&imMy
i maternel; 

before the Meeting. London Eliptic Carriage Springs.
1 A 1RS 82 inch 3and 4 Plate Superiorlu r Improved CARRIAGE SPR1NGS- 

C. & W. II. ADAMS, 
•Yu. 2, North Whaf

THOMAS NISBET, 
PresidentSt. John, April 22, 1845.

For eule hy 
April 22.Very superior GUANO !

COmtKRCIAL BANK
UF «EW-BRISSWICK,

^1AHE subvciiber* offW for sale 050 Bigs of a 
1 very superior description of ICIIABOE 

GUANO, xvhich lor strength and quantity of avail
able fertilizing matter has riot been surpassed, os 
the Chemical analysis of it xvill prove. F'arties 
who xv is h to seemo a genuine article, nnd very 
pure and powerful in it* effects, will do xveft P» ap 
ply early. ROBERT RANKIN &. CO.

April 26.-2f

TO LET,
The Upper Flat of a House in Ger

main street, near Trinity Church, con
taining three Apartments, with a xvcll 
finished Garret Bedroom, a good yard 

and Barn, with the privilege of an excellent well 
of Water. Rent moderate.—Apply to 

April 22. JOHN

memorial Saint Jolts, April 15. 1815.
A DIVIDEND of Tmbke rra Cfnt. on the 

im. Capital Stock of this Bank, will be paid to the 
Shareholders, on or after the 15th day of May next 

By order of the Boar-1.
G. I\ SANCTON, Cashier.

vian” thro 
sons and

;;;;*t N

41. G. M. H.

SIPER OFFICERS. MI.ARDY.
It is stated that the American Minister at Tex

as has been treated so cavalierly by President 
Jones and his Cabinet, that he spoice of withdraw
ing from tho country.

rttmcil hoi den at the Council 
9th day of April, A. D. 1845 : 
hat unless the several Persons 
iuted us Charter Officers for the 
ike out their Warrants of Ap- 
ilify for their respective eitua- 
Jie first day of May next, their 
withheld and their Appointments 
tnd all Persons acting a* Char- 
iis date, and before such qualifi- 
, will be proceeded against for 
incurred, 

t the Minutes.
PETERS, Jun.. Com: Clerk.

UF XEW-BIU. N8W1CK,
5th April, 1845.

"Wl OTICi! is hereby civen, that the ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of the Stock 

of this Bank, xvill take place on Tuesday 
the 6th day uf May next, at 12 o'clock, noon, for 

Directors for the ensuing 
DUNCAN, President.

Fresh Figs, Prunes, &c,Provincial Lunatic Asylum.
npiIE Commissioners of the Provincixi. Lu- 
JL natic Asylum beg leave to state, for the 

information of persons in distant parts of the 
Province, that the Building at present occupied 
as an Asylum docs not afford accommodation for 
any greater number of Patients than are at pre
sent contained in it.

All parties ore therefore requested not to send 
Patients to the Asylum Until permission has been 
I’-rat obtained from the Commissioner-».

Patients will be received in the order of the 
applications for admission, until sufficient accom
modation is provided for all applicants.

fit. John, 26th April, 1645. — 3w.

Received this day per schr. Eliza Jane, from Boston: 
OA WXrVmS Turkey FIGS—At* ; 
IlFvF ELF l ease French Prunes—in fine order ; 

6 boxe» American SPERM CANDLES ;
1 case Canton Preserved GINUElt,

10 boxe» ORANGES,
5 bag* Havana COFFEE.
5 boxe* Shelled ALMONDS,

Bent's Crackers, Brooms, Cream Tartar, &e.
For sale by 

April 8.

The ship Londonderry, with 180 passengers, 
sailed from Londonderry for St. John, on the 28th 
March ; she was to be followed by three other 
ships during the early part of Apt ii, for this port. 
—The 8l Laxvrence, Isadora, and Eliza Ann, with 
about 300 passengers, sailed from Cork for Sl 
John, on the 2d instant It is expected that about 
2000 emigrants, will leave Cork for this port dur
ing the present season.

HOLDER*

TO LET,die purpose of chuosinj

A large paj-t of thnt commoil'ohH âihd 
pleasantly ■ tueted HOUSE and Gor
don, occup od by Mrs. Raymond, and 
the snbser.bcr, m Pr nue-sircet.—Ap-

GEORGE MATTHEW.

SAINT JOHN J. MACFAKl.ANK, 
Market-SquareGAS LIGHT COMPANY. ply on the pretn nes. 

19th Apr 1.—2;.FOR SALE,
A very valuable Lot or panel of Land, 
situate snd fronting on the W asliadc- 
rnoak Lake, in tho Parish of Wickham. 
Queens County, containing 2Û0 acres 

more or less, formerly owned hy W ilftam Peter* 
and James Blizzard. The land is of very stijicrior 
quality, having n good growth of Ti nber on part, 
and yielding a considerable quantity of excellent 
Hnv.

e More Ijoss by Fire.—The very efficient Steam 
Saw Mills, recently erected, nnd oxvned by Messrt. 
PcrgHSon, Rankin flz. Co. at Bathurat. ond which

IV SUPPLY. r* Y Virlu.i of Authority vested in me 1>> the Act of thv 
B» I.t-gisla tin-,Incorporating the ntioXT ttaniv'.l C. vrtntuiy. 

i do hereby give 1‘uMie Notice lhat the first General .Meet
ing uf Stockholders will he livid on Tuesday the thirteenth 
day of May next, at 12 o'clock, noon, in the Commercial 
Rank Building,lor the purpose ol" establishing liyc Laws, 
and other Regulation* lor the management ol .<aid Compa
ny : arid also lor the purpose of electing Nine Director*, in 
accordance with the terms of the Act ot Incorporation.

JAMES KIRK.

WOÏICE TO
CORPORATION DKBT0RS.

an elegant assortment of Assessors’ Notice.
npHE ASSESSORS hereby give Notice,
Jl Assessments of Rntes and Taxes tre 

about to be made within tho City for tlm current 
year;—wherefore, all persons choosing to furnish 
atatementa of their real nnd personal Estates nnd 
Income*, according to Law, xvill leave them with 
the Assessors forthwith.

had but a short time been m successful operation, 
were totally destroyed by .Fire on the morning of 
the 17th inst.-^-No cause can be assigned for tho 
accident. We understand that the 
were covered by Insurance to the amount of £4500, 
—viz : £2000 by the Central Company, and $5000 
each in the Ætna and Protectihrj Companies. The 
establishment cost £10,000.—Courier.

The Ruli.xg Passion strong in------Wafer.—
A week or ten days since, on the arrival of the 
steamer Smith at Albany, Georgio, a general rush 
was made by tlte mercliants for the bout, to engage 
freight ; one, more daring than the rest, attempted 
to leap upon Iter deck before she reached the wharf: 
in this he failed, and was soon submerged head 
and ears. While the astonished crowd stood 
breathless, with apprehension for his fate, his head 
rose high above water, and cried out—-“ I say, Cap
tain; save room fair my three hundred bales !— [ Apal-

m and Hall Paper# !
•rig Merci ant from Philadelphia, 
r sale very cheap.

that

A LL Person*, in any manner indebted t» the 
lm. Corporation of this City, are hereby required 
forthwith to call at the Cliombcrlain’e Office, and 
pay the «urns respectively due frbm them ; as the 
Chamberlain ie peremptorily instructed lo enforce 
payment, without distinction, of all Rents and other 
Debts becoming, over-due ; and it ie not in hie 
power to afloat any indulgence.

THOMAS MERRITT, Chamberlain.
SL John, April 15,1845^-flm.

premises
fi. K. FOSTER, 

Foster's- Corner.
Saint John, 13d April. 1345^ ____________________ _

&. W. H. ADAMS have just received par 
e Mary Caroline from Liverpool- 

40 Bundok best Polish, Picked OAKUM ;
1 Ton SLEIGH SHOE STEEL, 1,1*

February 11;

idle Irish Spades.
N of the above on hand, and for 
CHEAP.

([jr=• If the above is not previously disposed of. it 
xvill be sold by Public Auction on Tuesday the 
firut day nf July next Further information can be 
obtained by application to 
. April id. H. P. STURDEE, St. Jfohr

H. L. LUGRIN,
D. J. M'LAUGHLIN,
D. JORDAN.
JOSfAH -WETMORE, Jr.

Assessors

Quite a windfallThe Rev. Dr. Burns, of Paisley, indYamifv, are 
tolravethu Clyde early in May for Canada, to 

1 uuo. it. UUKDON, settle in Toronto, Dr. B- having accepted the call
Market equarf, to the Free Pnabytmae Church w that c*y. fit. Jpbn 96th April, 1815 1 \y{, 5 16. and g.thick.
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L A N G SVN E.
ir MITA.

'~^ow doth the word come back 
W im migk meaning lo lhe heart,

A e memory roams the aunny Dick,
From whkh Hope’s dream* were loath to part! 

No joy like by.paît joy appears ;
». ror what is gone wê peak and 
Wêta life spun out a thousand years,

It could not match Langayne !

HARDWARE. NEW AND CHEAP NEW GOODS.HARDWARE STORE,
Bock Street.

prr ships Themis, Satellite, Samuel, 
and Grampian,—1 A #^ASKS HARDWARE, containing 

M , I Bnt”hnia Metal, Brass and Silver 
Plated Table and Chamber CANDLESTICKS; 
Steel and Brass head And and Fire Irons ; Car- 
Jipnteni nteni. Rim LOCKS ; Plate, Chart, Trunk, 

w" ”"d P»-1 LOCKS i n*'ant Butt 
HINGES , II,, H , P, Strap, Backflip, Plate, 
Hook & Rye, Table, ami Cheat limez,; Japan- 
ned and Bran Latcl.ea ; Door Springs ; Japanned 
Knobs; Curled IIAIR and Ilair Seating ; Bed 
Screws and Caps; Brass Socket and Plate Cas- 
ï?*? ^.Ca8lore i Back Pullica and Roller 
Ends ; Chair, Roller and Boot Web.

Brass Trunk and Chair NAILS ; Brass Trunk 
and Chest Handles ; Cut and Wrought Brads ; 
F|em»sl. and Closet Tacks ; Brass and Curtain 
Pins and Bands ; Brass Stair Rods and Eves ; 
Brass Chimney Hooks and Screws ; Iron Stkkl- 
tards ; Counter Weighing Machines, with Scoops; 
Brass and iron Weights ; Iron Saucepans and Tea 
kettles ; Jopanned Waiters and Trays ; Copper 
and Japanned Coal Scoo|w and Hods ; Wire Fen
ders; ( art Hamcs ; Smoothing and Italian Irons; 
Iron and Steel Knitting Pins : Hat and Coat 
Hooks ; Grid Irons ; Fox Traps ; Parlour and 
Kitchen Bellows ; Copper and Iron Shoe Bills ; 
oiinon^uHorae, Shoe, Black Lead and Hearth 
«RUSHES ; Long and short handle Prying Pans 
1-i dozen square pointed Shovels.

Case SADDLES

C.& W.H. ADAMS,
Have juat meeiveU per Brig Abigail. and other

hTKuwAm^iv^L,:,:;,u1runr-,upply of **

COI.AR Side LAMPS ; Solar Table LAMPS 
kp 8 and 3 branch Solar SHOP LAMPS ; Ulnae 
Hemispheres. Deflectors and Patent Chirr.nies : 
Silver plated CANDLESTICKS, and .Snuffers 
and Trey* ; Brass Candlesticks ; Steel Snuffers ; 
White and Black Coflin Mounting; Brass and 
Iron Head Shovels and Tongs ; Polished Steel 
FIRE, IRONS ; Bench and Moulding Planes ,
I urkey Oil Stones ; Harness Mounting ; Police 
Lmthortw ; Powder FLASKS ; Gill nnd Black 
Hearth BRUSHES ; Scrub Brushes ; Halters 
and I)og Chains ; Brass Trunk Nails ; Mixed 
Pins ; Brass nnd Iron Shoe Bills ; Copper Tucks 
and Nails ; Coflin Pins ; Tinned Table

Prom London, by the ship Lady Caroline :so c'saaÆs.îftr
Sauce, and Fruits,

10 Hogalicnda LOAF SUGAR,
81 Hogsheads CRUSHED SUGAR,

100 Kegs beat WHITE LEAD; 1 I Hid. PUTTV, 
8 Cases Florence OIL,
1 Case Orange, Lemon and Citron PEEL,

30 Bo.ea Fineat SPERM CANDLES,
I Case \Y ax PAPERS and Candle Ornaments. 

From Liverpool, by the ship tlrnmpinn :
30 Kegs S. F. and I). S. F. MUSTARD,
80 Kegs Ground GINGER,

I Case Spanish CHOCOLATE,
I Case Soluble COCOA,
5 Chests Hall’s Patent STARCH,

38 Chests Blue Poland STARCH,
100 Boxes SOAP ; 100 Bogs PEPPER,

5 Hogsheads Copiions, Blue Vitriol, Sulphur, 
and Black Lead,

10 Bales COTTON WARP,
8 Bales CAN DLF.WICK,

10 Baskets Chedder and Cheshire CHEESE,
10 Boxes Jordan ALMONDS,
10 Bags Soft Shell ALMONDS,
5 Carotecls CURRANTS,
I Cask SCRUBBING BRUSHES.

/Voin Philadelphia, bu the brie 
383 Barrels CORN MEAL,
157 K^rTMil"6 FL0UR’

988 Bushels Round Yellow CORN.
From .Vnr-1 or I, by the schooner Enterprise :

75 Barrels Genesee Superfine FLOUR—from 
New Wheat,

80 Jars and Bladders Willard's SNUFF,
1 Case Havana CIGARS.

„ IN STORE :
100 Puncheons Muscovado MOLASSES 
50 Hogsheads Porto Rico SUGAR,

300 Chests Aesam, Souchong, Hyson and Congo 
.... . ,A—{all of English importation,)
NY itil a lull stock of Goods suitable for a wholesale 
and retail Grocerv Trade—For sale at lowest 
market prices, by

LES

Lronyft* '—the days of childhood warm,
W hen, tottering to a mother’s knee,

Each sight and sound had power to charm. 
And hope was high, and thought jv»ts free. 

Langayne .'—the merry schooU)# days— 
How sweetly then life’s sy^id 

Oh ! for the glorious pranks And i 
The raptures of Ismgsyne !

i

plays—
„ jj *Pea

Spoons ; Superior Mortice and Rim Door Locks ;.
Percussion taps ; Percussion 

Tea nml Coffee Pots ; CURLED

Lnngsyne !Tyes, in the Sound, I hear 
The rustling of the summer grove ; 

And view those angel features near, 
Which first stroke the lieait to love. 

How sweet it is, in pensive mood,
At windleSe midnight to recline, 

And fill the mental solitude 
With spectres frorp langwyno !

Polishing Paste ;
GUNS; Tin Tea............ .................
HAIR ; Plane Irons ; Chisels ; Hammers ; Hun
ters’ and Shingling Hatchets ; Ships’ Scrapers ; 
Blacksmiths’, Watchmakers’, Mill and other Files ; 
London Spring, Hand and Tenon SAWS ; 
“ tfrorcY’ Buck Saws ; 45 Gross, containing 
Table, Pocket, Butcher, Oyster, Cooks and Shoe 
KNIVES, and Carving Knives nnd Forks 5ti 
dozen Pocket and Rack COMBS,—a few cards of 
“ Rodgers 4* Son's" superior Pocket Knives ; Bri
tannia Metal I’EA POTS ; 100 Canadian Grid
dles, 3 Tons Bake Ovens and spare Covers ; I 
Ton Pipe ; Waggon Boxes, &.c.

l***f*f«ie !—ah, whore are they who shared 
/ With mite pleasures bright and blithe ? 
Kindb "with some hath fortune fhred,

Atid,e6the hath bow’d beneath the "scythe 
f death ; while others scattered far 
O’ei (preign lands, at fate repine,

Oft. wandering forth, ’neath twilight’s star,
To muse on dear Langayne !

Langayne i—the heart can never be 
Again so full of guileless truth.

Langayne !—the eye* no more shall sec—
Ah, no ! the rainbow hopes of youth. 

Langayne !—with thee reside* a spell 
To raise the spirit, and refine.

Farewell !—there can he no farewell 
To thee, loved, lost Langayne !

KevAU't Readings of .MiUon.— Mr. Kemble 
on Tuesday evening, reed the first book of Milton’s 
" Paradise Lost," to a very numerous and respecta
ble auditory, pft tip Collegiate Institution, who 
listened to him with breathless and undivided at
tention, and at the end of each part testified their 
approbation by plaudits. The attempt to gi 
toricai Effect to this sublime production of an ima
ginative tnind, was an ambitious one ; but we must 
confess that the execution did not realize 
petitions, however greatly it might be applauded 
by others. Mr.. Kemble, in our opinion, should 
have given a simple, level reading of the poem ; 

but he essayed to personate the mighty leaders of 
me rebellion against the power of the Almighty, 
and foiled from lack of the requisite physical en
dowments.— [English paper.

Of

Whl,T„„„6.ia"dBR,DLEa'Wh"”-"d 

50 Stone IRON WIRE-from No. 1 to 18,
25 Bogs Horse and Ox NAILS,

.99 Rose nnd Clasp Nails, from 4d’y to80’v, 
180 Do. Cut NAILS, from Ij to 3 inch;
800 Do. DECK SPIKES, from 3 to 10 inch, 
l.»0 Do. CEILING ditto, from 3 to 10 inch,
12J I|r-XM TIN PLATES, IC, IX, DC, DX,
400 Bundle. SHHET IRON, from No. 18 to 3U, 

4 Bundles BLISTERED STEEL,
1 Cose Naylor'. CAST' STEEL— Il x I.
8 Rolls SHEET LE10, 5

100 Double and Single Ploughshare MOULDS

IKON.
COMMON FLAT IRON-from 14x6 to 4», 
D‘«o BOLT do. from 4 to 1 ! inch, 
Best Refined FLAT do. front lxJ to 31x8, 

l*0, from 1 to 1 inch,
SW LDES IRON, assorted sizes.

2 Tons Best Parish Picked OAKUM.
ALEXANDER YEATS.

Hock Street, October 1, 1844.

GORDON’S
Hardware store.

MARKET SQUARE, St. John, X. B.

CHEAP—For Cash only, 
fiafl M*01 8nkm, *ss’d 4 lo 10 inch, 
•-P” HJM *"> do. Boat Nail*, I | to 3 j inch,

I0U do. wrought Nail*. Clasp and Rose-head, 
•idy. in 40dy,

20 do. CompoMtitin Spike* <fc Sheathing Nail*. 
I ciek ditto Clinch Kings,

Ox and Horse Naii.s,
Hors* Travel and Ox 

15 doz. Shovels nnd Spades,
20 do. long handled Irish SPA 
3 do, Socket Simvr.Ls,
1 rolia Slier: l.EAD. S to 51b.,
I cask SHOT. assorted,
6 rolls of Lead PIPE, | to 1 inch,
1 ease Sheet Coves*, I cask sheet ZINC 

20 slabs Block do. 6 cwt Block TIN,
20 boxea Sheet do.
63 casks Teakettles & Saucepans,,
2 Tone Pipe and Waggon Boxea,
1 cask Harness Mounting,
I Thousand POTS. Ovens, Spiders, Griddle# 

end STEAK PANS.
1 be le Cotton Chalk Listes,
2 cases Soutch Augur- 1-8 to 2 1-2 inch,
1 cask Rat and Fox TRAPS,

10 doz. Fry PA.VS.
1 crate Coal Scoops, Hand 8t Dust Pars,

10 rwt. Coat Steel square flit and octagon,
10 do. Blister do common and best,
12 do. Spring do best,

Brass Shackles 4" Screws for Carriage Springs,
1 cask Hair and Seating, 1 do. BORAX,
1 do. School Slates PE.YCILS,

Smith's A.YPILS, PICES, ami BELLOWS,
2 Tons Block Bushes and Rivets,

12 do. Iron Wins, 1 cask Plats Hinges,
22 bales Riddles nod Selves,

1 Ton Plough PI itmg and Moulds,
2 cases Guns and Pis

2ô MHISaws. for single 6c Gang Gales fit 
colars, 3 casks Files all kind

3 vnsk# containing Knives and 
Jack Knives, Shoe, Batcher, & Bread Knives, 
Rodger's Razors and Knives, German Silver 
Forks, Carver’s, Steel, Patent Putty ard 
Oyster Knives. &c.

JARDINE & CO.
ST. John, Oct. 1, 1844.0 do. 

1 do. «roueries, Liquors,
The subscriber is now rcccivng per ship “ Lady

_   P,r°f»»*«*” from London :
7G riHESTS Fine Congo TEA,

^ 100 Boxes Pole Yellow SOAP, 
to Boxes SI-KRM CANULES, 
to Ti«recs Refined SL'OAR ; » ,lo. Cimlwl do 
W Keg, POWDER ; CO Bags SHOT.
'* î!aS» Blark PEPPEIl i 2U Ban CORKS,
5 f nrrotccls Currimu ; y Bris. 4 iirk.-y RAISINS,

20 ^'mTotARd' n',,C VittM-
'? cTsMu-sS '•il-l’BI.ACKLNO,

5 Cases Gl.t E } .» kegs PIPE CLAY,
1 Hogslieu.U Boiled LINSEED OIL,
to!tk,s„.,:^gEXEvi-

DES;

Steel, Files, Saws, &c.
The Subscriber has received and ojfers at reduced

1 g'lASE warranted Unit STEEL BMorted, 
X- VV from 6 to 1* inch ;

8 cases warranted Double Shear STEEL well 
assorted sizes ;

40 bundles best Blistered STEEL ;
1 cask of well assorted FILES, of all sizes and 

descriptions.
Also—4 packages containing Croes Cut, Pit, 

Frame, Hand and Buck SAWS, &c., well eas’d ;
A few superior French LAMP SHADES, of 

different aims. JOHN V. THURGAR. 
Dec. 10, 1844.

A True Picture.-Tho following picture of a 
Southern planter, aj we too often find him, ia from 
the graphic pen of our friend Wilson, of the Plan 
ter* Banner. There is a deuced sight more truth 

il:. and by our planters will 
.probably learn a little gumption, and then we shall 
be happy to see the picture reversed, but until then 
candor compels us to acknowledge its correct- 
Wrttt;—O. Tropic.

" ^ow for the picture of the Planter. He wbuld 
not sell a chicken, nor a dozen of eggs, nor a bush- 
*1 of peaches, nor a calf for any conaidomtion. He 
4» et«M that I He raises Cotton-be does ! He 
ridoo in • aix hundred dollar carriage, for which he 
is In debt Ills daughters thmm a piano that never 
will be paid for. lie buya com which he could 
dulse at ten cents a bushel, and paya sixty cents for 
tie after 2 1-2 per cent, advance to his commission 
merchant He could raise hie own tobacco, yet hr 
p*|m #3 t pound tor “ Richmond scented ” He 
cewW mice his own hogs—yet he patronize» fin- 
*""•*6. The conmquences am diaectroua. Being 
the noeccuor of one staple, he flocuiates with the 
merkotof that article. Ill takes the ‘Price Cur- 
«MP-4mpaye pewagw hegobhlee down the Eng
lish aewa like a cormorant. If ha aell, to-day he’ll 
lew—theratore he'll wait for better advice», lie 
ia " mixed up" in cotton, and I» a gambler therein. 
Meantime he wants money ; draft» on hie factor ! 
He want» cotton good» and cloths» for hi» plant»- 

-thm; tiwt-heneeld mike »t home. He orders them, 
wnd feels 1 large.*—The manufacturer, the insurer, 
the shipper, the freighter, the drayman, the ware- 
houee man, the eeller, and finally the commission 
merchant, all have a finger in the pie of profits, and 

'the proud, Tbe/M planter pays them all. The year 
closet pnd he is * up to his eyebrows’ in debt ! 
This Is the result of his not ‘ calculating’ nor even 
K£***vnt I]” diflfofence between /arming and 
ptoitHng. One supports • family, the other sup
porte pride, until he gets a fall.”

IK te
I MSStSlS! fobdaoe,

1 Rale Wkoe THREAD,
10 Bales While COTTON WARP.

Ex Ladu Sale, Jrum Greenock 
BnK* BARLEY; 10 «Tills» SPLIT PEAS

2 Puncheons MALT WHISKY,
2 Pierces ALU M ami COPPERAS,
5 Boxes SUGAR CANDY,

400 Reams Wrapping and Writing PAPER 
IN STORE î

Move IRON !
Landing from the sbijm Pandora, Eglington, and

1 FERONS best and common IRON.
, Jp* x " ell assorted, for present demand 

and for sale at the lowest rates by 
Dec. 17.

.>0 ( iisks Pori, Sherry and Madeira WINES 
40 Hogsheads MartclPs BRANDY,
'-'0 Do. Holland GENEVA,
50 Chests Congou 'I’EA
40 Bags Java and Saint Domingo COFFEE
75 Kegs Rose NAILS—assorted sizes, ’
40 Boxes London MOULD CANDLES,
.70 Boxes Muscatel RAISINS; 3 Chests INDIGO, 
i’O Kegs White Lead and Coloured PAINT 

10 Hogsheads LINSEED OIL,
Barrels White Wine and Cider VINEGAR,

100 Barrels New Orleans Prime BEEF,
M I>o. do. do. PORK,
75 Do. t umherltind 

.WOO Bushels Liverpool Coarse SALT 
300 BagS do. Stored .lo.

.z R * ‘fi K>V0’ with. ? larS<‘ assort ment of other Goods.

Cir-

Forks, Pe
K. L JARVIS.

ANCHORS & CHAINS.2 casks containing Solar, ahop &. Table Lamps, 
Nursery Lamps, Cambridge and De«k do.

1 cask Lamp Shades, Chimmee, & Deflector* 
■nd Hill Lamps.

1 cask BritannU Metal Tea &. Coffee POTS. 
Cendleslicka, Lamps, Urns, Bituffers, Travs, 
he. Bronze URNS. Hot Water Jugs, Block 
TIN, Tea and Coffee Purs, &e.

1 do. Plated Candlesticks, Snuffers and Trays, 
Coasters, Castors, Cake Baskets, &c.

1 do. Ladies’ Work Boxes, Desk’s, Tea Cad- 
, di*», Toya, &c.
1 do. Brushes, White Wash, shoe, scrub, deck, 

hair, cloth, dueling, black Lead, fcc.
50 do. containing an excellent assortment of 

Carpenter’* and Shoemeket’s TOOLS nud 
Finding*. “Carpenter’s Patent'* Rim and Mor 
tice LOCKS, Scotch do. Common and “San
derson'• Patent’» STOCK LOCK night Latches. 
Bra*# and Japanned Norfolk LATCHES, Chest. 
Pzd, Preea, and TILL LOCKS’, Common and 
best patent BUTT HINGES, Chen, Table, T, 
Backflap II, Peur II. end Strap HINGES, Cut 
and Wrought BRADS and TACKS, Find and 
Iron RIVE I’S, Coffee Mills, lira»* and Bronze 
Fenders, Fire end Hand IRONS, Rakes, Hoes. 
1 ro«el«. Axes, Hammers, Coffin Mounting and 
Cor.l., Wfighie* Machina», 8TEF.LYARDS, 

y WEIGHTS, Brass, IRON, and Jspauned 
i Candlestick*and LAMPS, Glass Lanthnrns and 

LAMPS, and » variety of other ironll ware..
1 Cm. TEA TRAYS. W.ilrri, llrond .nd 

KnifeTr»v., etc. I C»>k SCREWS,
1 B.leSHOF, THREAD,

3,000 U». (Ian POWDER, 80hep F. do.

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.
Per Si. Laurence from Liverpool, ami for sale at 

costs and charges—
Q61 rioiLS Manilla rope,
Odëfi ^ 1 CHAIN CABLE, 1* inch, 

do* do. 1$ do. _
do. do. do.

do. 4 do.
1 do. do. f do.

I ANCHOR dt SHACKLE, 1,5 cwt 1 qr. 27 lbs. 
| do. do. l‘i “ 3 “ 14 «

1
1 do.

On

British Merchandize.

Landing ex brig Katldeen, from Liverpool :— 
Û HALES and two boxes Merchandize, con- 
IZJ M3 laming Printed Cnlicoes, Merinos, I)ex 
laines, Broad Cloths, Pilot Cloths, Pea Coats,Car- 
irotmgs, Padding, &c. &c. For sale bv 

Dec. 17.

8 “ 0 “ 14 “ 
3 “ 3 “ 0 “ 
2 « 2 “ 22 “ 

a 7 u

I
1 do.

200 Bags DECK SPIKES. 

Dock Street, Nov. 12.

do. 1 “

ALEXANDER YEATS.

J. R. CRANE.

ANVILS ! ANVILS!! Comfortable COTTAGE to Rent.CWfowe X/tiwn/ tf a Promise.—An English 
gentleman, on ■ Sunday evening of last summer, 
'wove out to Greenwood Cemetery, and on arriving 
eft the fate wae refused admission, not having a 

ropriwtorfo ticket. “Iam a stranger,” he said, 
and don’t like to go back without seeing the 

P*** And you m#y as well admit me, for my 
neelth * going, end if I fancy a spot, I’ll come end 

"ore 'fhe quiet seriousneea with 
which this quaint argument was urged, pleased the 
E^weper, end he drew the bolt end let the plead- 

‘ffrto. He drove ebout till the twilight, end, on 
pMBing out, thenked the keeper very feelingly, and 

VMdlMi should keep his promise—.A fow days ago, 
• gentleman celled with e description of e particu
lar spot in the Cemetery, identified and purchased 
it, mentioning that the remains of an English gen
tleman were on their way from Palermo for burial 
there. He wee the subject of the incident just 
rtneted. Before hie death he had recorded hia 
promise to the gate-keeper, and g 
hie removal to the place he had cho 
that the ftilfilment of hi* promise 
tinned as he should pass through the gate ! His 
femaini ere expected daily.-A". Y Evening

Donkey.—We all talk of the asa as the stu
pidest of the browsers of the field ; yet, ifsny one 
■fcMenp* donkey in the same incloture with half 
n donee horse* of the finest blood, and the party 
Menas, it ia Infallibly the poor donkey that has 
Md the way. It is he alone that penetrate* the 
seernt of the bolt and latch. Often have we 
stood et the other side of a he dge, contemplating 
«wholetroop of blood-mares and thoir offspring, 
patiently smiting while the donky was snuffing 
over * piece of work to which all but he felt them- 
•etve* incompeteat— Quarterly Review.

Hank V* Législative Councillors.—It appears 
despatch laid before the Legislative Coun

cil, on Tuesday, that Her Majesty has signified 
her pleasure that the Members shall take rank ac
cording to the date of their appointments, shall 
havo the title of honourable, and that members who 
lie Eseeutive Councillors shall have no particular 
nak le the House.—Montreal paper.

Received by the Subscriber and for sale :—

9.9, HKS,T Trofily SCRAP ANVILS, of 
**** M3 saleable sizes.—Will be sold low by 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
uVorih .11. Il harf.

That comfortable nnd conveniently 
arranged COTTAGE, and Premises, 
situate and fronting on Garden-street, 
6 little beyond the residence of the 

Subscriber, at present in the occupation of S. L. 
* i"ey* ^q- Possession given on 1st day of May 
nc*t»—Apply at the Counting Room of

February 11.

P
Dec. 10.

AXES! AXES!!
On Consignment per schooner Fame, from Philu- 

delphia.
fl ^lASES superior Cast Stekl AXES, 
" w-V ground and polished.

N°v. 14. THUS. R. GORDON.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
Worth M. Ilharf.

To Let, for one or more Years,
and possession given l»l of May next : 

And- The OFFICE in the Brick Building 
TjjjjjjB in Dock street, at present occupied by 
JiiÜi» Messrs. E. Barlow & Sons.—/ten/ mo- 

derate. Apply to 
February 18.

— Constantly on 
All sizes of CUT NAILS. Flooring BRADS 

Fio.ihing do. tnd Shraihing NAILS, of the Sub
scriber's own manufacture, and which tv ill be 
found much superior to any article of the kiud 
imported.

Jen. 6.

IRON,

TIN PLATES, AJiCHUES, CHAINS, AC.
The Subscriber is now landing ex brig “ St. Law

rence,” from Liverpool :—
1 1 1 /i T8ARS Round IRON, assorted 
k 3. 3 195 Plates best scrap IRON

for Boilers,
250 bundles PLOUGH PLATING, assorted,

In Store :—
200 tons Common English IRON, assorted,
100 tons best Bank’s Refined do.
25 tons Refined Round do. from 4 to 14,
GO boxes TIN PLATES, assorted,
3 CHAIN CABLES, 1^ and 14 inch,

10 ANCHORS, from 4 to20 cwt. ;
<»0 dozen Farming SPADES;
30 do. Ballast SHOVELS;

200 boxes best Liverpool SOAP;
4 ton Plough Share Moulds, double and single 

30CAN AI)A .STOVES, assorted ;
50 Whole and Half Register GRATES;

200 bundles HOOP IRON, from $ to Ij.
\.Daily erpeded per Odessa :—

100 tons BAR IRON, assorted ;
30 do. Swedish IRON, front U to34 ;
40 bundles OAKUM ;

100 bundles SHEET IRON, 22 nnd 24 ;
75 boxes Tin Plûtes, IC, IX, IXX, DC, & DX ; 

100 bolts CANVAS, best Navy, No. 1 to 0 ; 
Superfine and Fine FLOUR, in bags &. barrels. 

All of which will be snld low for good payment 
WILLIAM CARVILL 

.Xelson Street.

THOMAS R. GORDON.
.Market Square. ALEXANDER YEATS.

iven orders for
OFFICE TO LET,IJto A’, Chain Cable., Jtuehor», 

Tin Plate», K.
osen, requesting 
might be men- From \st May next.

A convenient Office in n Brick Build
ing North side Market Square. Ap
ply to J. & H. FOTIIERBY. 

February 18.

The subscriber is now landing ex ‘.he Barque Wave 
from Liverpool—

RUT

lo.ooo
ttitw Do. best E V ditto, ditio, 
fiOOO Do. Banks’ Best Itefined do. do 

100 Bundles 1 in ROUND K akin to do.
100 Ditto 7-1<1 in. ditto ditto do.
200 Ditto 3-8 in. ditto ditto <lo.
100 Ditto6-16 in ditto diito do.
100 Ditto l-i in ditto ditto do.
100 Ditto 1-2 in SQUARE ditto do.
300 Ditto. HOOP IRON, ask’d .1-8 to II in *
188 Ditto Rest .Scran BOILER PLATE,

G Bars best Low-Moor IRON. 4i in. square,

Mi ,r,
IS CHAIN CABLksui^^Tslh’to,

30 ANCHORS, from 1 cwt. to 25 cwt.carh,
M0 FaUioms best Prove,I Close-linked % in. CHAIN, 
200 Ditto ditto ditto ^ in. do.
100 Ditto ditto ditto \ in. do.

Ex Brie 11 Sarah Maria” :
*j 1 M*1*5 t A,T Stkkl, ” Naylor and San-

24 Do. 1 |x5-8 ditto,
10 Do. German ditto,
22 BMSTrnin STEEL;
26 Dp. C.C.N.D. Blister do
4 Tow HOLLO\v'wAriL'"w'.^7l.d ;

Pot», 4 to 12 galloiifii Ovi n Covkrs 
Hcai.k Mi ights, 7 to 56II..,

7 Tons SHEET Ir6n, No \4 
2 Tons Srter^ assorted, 
b Dot. square Pointed Siiovr.l s,
6 do. Bsllast Shovels 

20 do. OAKUM;
90 Full and half Kegi 
10 Franklin 
2 Ships Wikciii.s,

Canvas and Sail.Twine,
Brls. NAVY BREAD,

GO Superfine FLOUR, in h 
June 18.

mi IRON, 
150 Tons ; 
52 ditto ; 
90 ditto ;

5 ditto ; 
10 ditto ; 
10 ditto ;

BUILDING LOTS,
hhr Sale or to Lease.

CJEVERAI, very eligible Building I.OTS, aim- 
to? Bled and fronting un llaterloo Hoad nnil Fad- 
daek Street. The Izitu nre offirred for Sulo, or to 
I.OBBe for a term of Yenra — Inquire nt the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAR,

St. John, Feb. II, 1845. Worth M. Ilharf 
October I, 1844.

IX,
PURGE! PURGE! PURGE!

. from t
WHATEVER MA Ï RF. YOUR COMPLAINT,

t’liAHK’si Vegetable Universal

LIFE PILLS
Will be found an effectual remedy.

To be had only at Cofee House Corner, Market 
Square, St. John, N. B.

Try them : they will recommend themselves.

JT is now an absolute and known fact, that every 
J. disease, whether it be in the head or feet, in the 
brain or meanest member, whether it be an out
ward ulcer or inward abscess, are all, though 
arising from many causes, reducible to the one 
grand effect, namelv, impurity of blood. In 
many cases where the dreadful ravages of Ul
ceration had laid bare ligament and bone, nnd 
where to all appearance no human means could 
save life, have patients by the use of these Pills, 
been restored to good health, the devourin'* dis
ease having been completely eradicated. In con
sequence of the pleasantness of their operation, 
they are universally used where they are known, 
and are fast superseding every other preparation of 
professed similar import The most opposite dis
eases are cured by the one simple act of continual
ly evacuating the bowels with them, until the dis
ease gives way; therefore, whatever may be said 
of the theory, the utility of the practice 
beyond nil doubt

PURGE .'—PURGE .'-PURGE !
February 4, 1845.- 3m.

12 Cw

Nov. 5, 1844.Astr Children Burnt to Death.-We regret to 
lMrn that on the night of the 19th or 20th instant, 
•J ”oee® of Mr. M*Carty, of Beeuhamoie, took 
**» before the inmates were aware of the 
deafer which they were in, four children were 
burnt to death ; and the father end mother had a 
yarrow escape from the same dreadful fate ; they 
were however considerably injured. They lost 

booae contained. -.Montreal Trans- 
ért/gf AÊsstch 28. . —,

S. K. FOSTER’S
Cheap Shoe Stores,

Corner of King and Germain streets.

NEW AND EXTENSIVE SUPPLY OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Suitabe for FALL and WINTER Weather.
FglHE subscriber has just received from London, 
i Liverpool. Glasgow, and the United States, a 

part of his Fall and Winter supply of Ladies’, Gen
tlemen’s, Girls’, Boys’, Youths’, Children’s and In- 
font s Cloth, Prunella, Pilot Cloth, Morocco, Calf 
Skin, Patent Leather, Satin, Kid, Patent Elastic, 
Carpet, Web, Chamois, Buck-skin, Velvet, and 
every other description of

BOOTS .1.YD SHOES, 
that can be required for City and Country Wear, 
which he offers for sale Wholesale and Retail, on 
the most accommodating terms.

Infant’s

to 26;

1

iter GRATES ;

TO BE LET,
Aui-ptmmim given e* 1* May nut.

Tee Brick Dwelling MOUSE In 
Trine# William Street, neit th» tPal- 
•eUl Stem Mills-.ni th# WHARF 
in the rear.

At.ro.-Tlw W.to.11 STEAM MILLS, .nd the 
Dwelling Hooee in the reer.

And the Dwelling Heine in Queen Street, lete- 
ty occupied b, 11. G Klnne»r, Beg—Enquire of

f. aTkinnear,
Office in Sands' ylrcadt.

arrels and bacs.
WM. CARVILLA Anchors & Chains.

Landing ex brg .Vagal from Liverpool 
1 r?HA|N CABLE, jaofath*. 1 1-8 inch, 
• ^ I do. do. 120 do. 9-IG do.

\ do- 60 do- 3-8 do.
1 ANCHOR 10 2 0 
1 Do.

For sale by
Also—200 dozen Lambs Wool- and 

Worsted BOOTS, comprising the most elegant 
variety over imported. 8. K. FOSTER.

18 3 17.
(Dec. 31.] J. É. CRANE*fril 1.

f

•< PURIFY THE BLOOD.
w

C/2 «MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS 5
P-.

D9«

93

AND
•4

Eh . *1"*^*1 ani* env‘e(^ celebrity which these pre-eminent Medicines have acquired for their 2
invariable efficacy in all the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the usual *

\ Practice of pnffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They are known by 
. their fruits; their good works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of the 
^ credulous. ■—•

Jttlhmn.
55 .Scute amJ Chronic Rhevmalitm.

Jtfecliom rtf th» Bloditr and 
® hidntyt.
r-. BILIOUS FEVERS nnd 
W LIVER COMPLAINTS.
mA 4" the loath sad west, where
"H these diseases preveil, they will
H be found invalueble. PUnters,

Farmer", and others, who once 
use these Medicines will never 

mm sfterwerds be without them.
^ Bilious Cholic and Serous loose-

f

IN ALL CASES OF
F B V K R A AGUE.

For this scourge of the western 
country these medicines will be 
found • sefe, speedy, and certain 
remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to e return of 
the disease—* cure by these medi
cines is permanent. Try them be 
satisfied, end be cured.
Foulness of the Complexion. 
GENERAL DEBILITY.

Headaches, of every kind.
Inward Fever.
Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
Impure Blood.
Jaundice.
Lost of Jtppetite.
LIVER COM 
Leprosy.
Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISEAS

ES. Never fails to eradicate en
tire!? ell the effects of Mercury 
infinitely sooner than the most 
powerful preparation of Sent •

jv.gVt"1"

r«
Servons Deb,lily.
Servous Complaints, rtf si 
Organic Affections.œr(*!îr"“rt-
PILES .—The original proprie O 

,0/ ‘kese medicines was cured Q 
of piUs of 16 years standing by
idone** 61 LW* Medic‘BW 

Pains in the head. side. t*ck. 00 
limbs, jointe, end organs! . «

C73
all hinds, çjy

“tSfÿSHss *
Rush qf Blood to tha head.
BUtHkeum. ^

Utters rtf every description. w
WORMS, ofall kinds, ire effee- ^# 

tuelly expelled by these medi- 
tines. Parents will do well le 
administer them whenever their 9 
existence is suspected.—Relief S* 
will be certain.

Sj cm'
Colds and Coughs.

00 Cholic.
O CONSUMPTION. Used
_ with the greatest success in this
O disease. 
s-H Corrupt 

« Dropsies.
^ DY8PE 
Hh with
CQ should delay using 

ciues immediately.
•» Eruptions of the akin 

r.t Erysipelas. 
w Flatulency.

HI

PLAINTS.
Humor».

E P 8 I A . No person 
this distressing disease 

these medi-

& £
» Ham oat» ™

Q COAnd thus remove all disease from the system.
2 fii'on^îuuîe estimation if*era ^ atie Jt f ^ * ®n<1 PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond the reach of com- gg

at WIX.I.I AM b. store AT. «5 o

« Essae S
^ street to our Office, by which strangers visiting the city can very easily find us. The wrappers and SamarHans 
ry are copyrighted, therefore those who procure them with the white wrappers can be assured that they are 

genuine. Be careful, and de not buy those with yellow wrappers ; but if you do, be satisfied that they cow* 
direct fro a us, or don’t touch them. ' ^

ri

A NATURAL REMEDY
Stilled lo our Constitutions, and competent to Uu 

cure of every curable disease, will be found in 
WRIGHTS LXDIJ1JST VEGETABLE PILLS

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
-HEALTH.

r|^HE8E extraordinary Pills are 
A plants which grow spontaneously on our own 

soil ; nnd are I heir fore better adapted to our coneti 
muons, than medit ines concocted from foreign druas 
however well they may lie compounded ; and as th. 
Indian Vegetable Pii.i.s are founded u; on th* 
piinciple that the human bodv is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 
viz : corrupt 
cures this disease on

A CURE FOR ALL, I
n tto
Itcomposed o

n .»<
35 Ijél

►6°
*

n
*XTB AOBDIir AB V CTO B O T A

ABANDONED BY
GUYS, THE METROPOLITAN, KINGS 

COLLEGE, AND CHARING CRl SS 
HOSPITALS.

This Fact teas sworn to this 8th day of Jitarch 
1842 before the Lord Mayor at the Mansion-house[

SUMMARY OP AFPIDAIAT.

humors, and that the said medicine

NATURAL PRINCIPLES, 
by cleansing and purifying the body ; H will be 
ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely ex 
ed—a perse t ern 
lions, is absolut
"Tvii

entirely exhaust- 
ince in their use, according lo diiec- 
ely certain to drive disease of eveiy

to
from i lie 
en we wish Win. BROOKE, Messenger, of 2. Union 

Southwark, Loudon, makclli oath and saith, that he (this 
ricjioiicnt) was afllicictl with FIFTEEN RUNNING UL- 
CERlS on his left arm, and ulcerated sores and wounds on 
both legs, for which deponent was admitted an out-doc.r 

ent at the Metropolitan Hospital, in April, 18*11, where 
ntinueo for nearly four weeks. Unable to receive a 

cure there, lire deponent sought relief at the three follow ing 
hospitals King’s College Hospital in May, for five weeks ;
—at Guv’s Hospital in Jill y, for six weeks ; and at Charing 
Cross Hospital at the end of August, for some more weeks 
which deponent left, being in a far worse condition than 
when he had quitted Guy’s, where Kir BRANSBY COO
PER. and other mcdiral oflierrs of thceslablishmeiit had

oil Dr. Bright, chief physician of Guy’s, who, on viewing 
dc|>onent s condition, kindly and liberally said, •• I ans uf- 
tcrltf at a loss what to do for you ! but here is half a Sore- 
«K» ° H-< V, try effint his
/ ilia ana / rlit and Ointment will have, ru I have frequent
ly witnessed the wonderful effects (dry have in desperate 
cases. 1 ou can let me see you again.” This unprejudiced 
advice was followed by ihc deponent, and a perfect cure 
ejected m three weeks, by the use alone of HOLLOWAY’S 
PILES and OINTMENT, after four llespilals had failed ! 
\\ hen Dr. Bright was shown hv the deponent, the result of 
bn advice and charity, he said, “ lam both astonished and 
and delighted for / thought that if 1 ever sarr you agan. 
a/iec, it would he Stithoiil your avm. Icon only compote 
this Cure to a Charm ! ! 

tiworn at the llansion-hrtuse Y 
of the City of London, this f- 
8th day of March, I8-1-. )

Before me, John Pirir. Mayor

restore a swamp or morass to 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters ; 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the hotly to 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

The Indian Vegetable Pills will be found 
ilie lir.t, if not the very bill, medicine, 
world for carrying out the

GRAND purifying principle,
bernuie they expel from the body ell morbid nnd 
rnrinpt humors, the reuse »f disenee, in on .... end 
natch at. manner, and while they every day

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
disenee of every name it rad idly driven from the

CAUTION.
The citizens of New England are respectfully in

formed that in consequence of the great popula 
which the above named Indian Vegetable Pills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, n gang of 
counterfeiters are now industriously engaged in 

on the unsuspecting, a valueless and per- 
medicitie, under the name of Indian

palming
Imps dangerous r 
Vegetable Pills.

This is to inform the public that all genuine medi
cine lias on the boxes
WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

(Indian Purgative.)
Ok the North American College or Health 

And also round the border of the label, will be 
found in small type. “ Entered according 
Congres» in tht year 1840, by Wm. Wine,
Cferk s office, of the District Court, of the Eastern 
district of / ennsylvania."

It will further be observed that the printed direc
tions for using the medicines, which accompany each 
box, are also entered according to Act of Cougiees 
and the same loint will be found at the bottom of the

WM. BROOKE.
to Act nj

the In nil Diseases of Mm Skin, Bad Legs, Old Wound; 
and Ulcers, Bade Breasts, .Sore Nippies, Slouey and 
Ulcerated Can ere. Tumours’ Swellings, Ooui, 
Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise in cases sf 
Piles; the Pills, in nil the above cases, ought to be 
used with the Ointment ; ns by this means cures will, 
be effected with n much greater certainty, and in hnlf 
the time that it would require by using the Ointment 
alone. The Ointment is proved to be a certain ns- 
medy for the bites of moscheltoes, Sand-flies, ChisgOv 
foot. Yaws,nnd Coco-bay.

Burns. Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, aUo Bunions and Soft Corns, will be immediate- 
ly «•tired by the use of the Ointment.
TUB FILLS «i» not only the finest remedy 

known when used with the Ointment, but n. » Gene
ral Medicine there is nothing equal to them. In ner- 
vous «flections they will be found of the greatest ssi - 
p :c 'r?L P,>.U Mre' wilhoul fJtcepton, the finest
toUb" u8ED BY TlT" ! T"”''*'1’ “°d ül,OU r

firstft page.
The public will also rememb 

genuine Indian Vegetable 
rtificate of Agency, signed by

WILLIAM WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 
Of the North American College of Health, 

and that pedlars are never in any case allowed to eeli 
ihe genuine .Medicine. All travelling agents will be 
provided with a certificate of agency ns above descri
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be known 
as base impostors.

ET Persons in this city and vicinity will also be 
their guard against purchasing medicine pur

porting to be I lie Indian Vegetable or Purgative 
Pills, of Apothecaries or Druggists, as they arc not 
allowed to sell my medicine, and any composition 
which they may offer as ench must of necessity be 
counterfeit nud injurious ; therefore never pur- 
base of them.

•er, that all who se 
Pills me provided with

Sold hy the Proprietor, 344, Strand nc»r Tcm- 
|)]c Bar), London; end by PETERS & TILLEY1

Chester , John Bell, Shodiac ; John Lewi-, Hill.-

w*!atas«i!a»ir.’r*In. (xl. and 7s. ench. 1 hero is a very considerable 
saving in taking the larg 

N. B.—Directions for 
arc affixed to each Pot.

Agents for the sale of the above 
Scotia:—Halifax, John Whitmon Esq.; Amliurst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, JaniesCrowly ; Kent- 
viile, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas .Spurr. 
New Brunswick St. Martins, Mr. Alex. I/>ck- 
hnit; Bond of Petitcodiac, James Ileck ; Frederic
ton, C. II. Jouett ; Shediac, E. L Smith ; St. An
drews, 'J’ltoe. Simc ; I)orc|icst<;r, Miss Jane Mc
Curdy; St Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James Cattcr.

Il G. K1NNEAR, 
General Agent for Ihc Provîntes 

1e„l,,e Hl ll»e Commission Store of H. G. 
K NNEAR, Agent,», B.ick Buildings, North M 
Wharf, St. John—at Is. 3d. per box.

in Nova

er sizes.
the Guidance of Patiente 

12th August, 1844.

FLOUR and MEAL
Landing rz “ Merchant,” frvm Philadelphia :

237
jtiyd. JARDINE Sv CO.

.noLtssEs .i.vit iri.y*.FOR SALE,
And possession given on the 1st of May next :

That convenient HOUSE in Brussels 
street, at present in the occupa
the subscriber. Thellousc is fi_____
throughout and in excellent condition, 

with a constant supply of Water from the Compa
ny’s Ptpcs.—Terms of payment, £200 within 
twelve months, and the balance in ten years, secu
red by Bond and Mortgage.

11th March, 1845.

fjk *ift pUNS. Muscovado MOLASSES, 
1 prime article for retailing ; m.

. Ü ïtsi^rORTWlNE.8 ^
Received this day ex schooner “ James Frazer,, 
from Halifax, and for sale bv 

Dec. 10. 1

nislied

J. R. CRANE.

R. KELTIE.
Just received by the Subscriber—

| R UHDS. Martcll’d Old Cognac Brandy 
4 Ilhd*. second quality do.

A few Q,r. Casks Pole and Brown SHERRY'— 
very stipe 

6 Quarter Casks

Jan 14.

SHOP TO BE LET.
A SMALL SHOP in the House in Germain 

Street occupied by Captain Wilcv. Apply 
to the Subscriber. WM. HAMMOND.

March 35.

;

superior Old PORT.
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

For Sale, or to Rent New Arrivals.
J6ea^L That Valuable BRICK BUILDING 
TjTjTaB situate in lower end of Duke-street, 
Inilii ar»d belonging to the subscriber. The 
.Building is spacious and handsomely 

finished, is newly Papered throughout, and has 
good Franklins in all the rooms. There _ 
large Kitchens, with Wash Rooms and Servant’s 
bed rooms attached to each. Tho lower or base
ment story is fitted up .at present as a Store or Shop, 
and any alterations would be made to suit tenants 
or purchasers.—'Forms nnd payments made easy. 
Further information can be obtained by application 
to the subscriber, or to James Bell, Senr., Painter. 
—The Building can be examined by any parties 
desirous of renting them, ant} possession given im
mediately. PETER BURNS.

John, Oct., 22, 1841. -3m.

Received j«r ships Hebe, Pandora, Abigail, aruC 
Kathleen

80
50 Boxes TIN PI.ATF.9, K’; ’
3 Packages IRON WIRE ;

20 Bogs HORSE an.! OX NAII.S :

F ^BY^-APAlStlSsT-br,dleh.
4 Cask* HARDWARE ;
3 B&* F,LM‘

Er fcVHh » Ut te.m hm.
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